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II1TH'd: cr ia i i  
In 1G35 the U. S. Bureau of riolo=»:lcol Turvo •, t!;e Amer-
Ict'.n V lldlife Instltiite, t c conoervfttlon commlBslons or fish 
and i":enie departK^ nto, an i f e land crant collopiea or elf'tht 
atntea forinulated cooperative ft,^roei-.ents r erebv V.oao or^anl-
zotifwis pr-vided for coororetlve wildlife roscorCi units. Cno 
of t e rrojects in t .is extended resoBrch prorrasn at Iowa Stoto 
Collero was an inveotlgatlon of t; e Afijerlcfln Coot (Fulica 
ainericana atnerlcana). T/iis t osla I3 a pre sen tct ion of data 
gat ,ered under t is project from 'une 1956 to Jnnuarv 1, 1930. 
It is honed t .at a contrllnitlon ereby be made to f-e 
exist in l-mo'; ledge of ti^e A.-acrican Coot, and t.-;at tiroii^h such 
an Increased understanding tl.e coot raay cosae into its prefer 
plp-cr Brjdn,-; i^ane Virda, t^oreb-- relieving pressr;re on water-
fovfl in general. 
T e theater portion of t^o investlgBtion tues carried on at 
Dan Green's Slou,:rh in Cla r County of nort veatem Iowa (ttuthiven 
Area, Figure 16). In addition conterapornr" obsorVKtions *ere 
mode on 0 mjiaber of t -e other potholes, sloughs, and lakes in 
t o "Huthvon Area'' and on Oooae Lake near Jewell, arailton 
Count", Io*a, 
Green's Slough was selected because It wes accessible and 
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representative of coot nesting habitat In Iowa. V.'ater depth of 
the slOTi-^h fluctuated tv.roT-ighout the season and the general 
characteristics were similar to those on other marshes in that 
vicinity. ?hn avera^^e depth was 24 inches and th.e mexlnmm 
depth 72 inches. The area was grazed or cultivated to the 
water's edge on all sides except for a short distance along the 
soTith end southeast sides v'.ere a road ran parallel to the 
sloT.-'.f';'!! margin. ?'Iuch of th-O area surrounding the marsh was over­
grazed and livestock often woded into t'io marsh a number of 
yards to graze on t-.e emergent vegetation. 
7 
REVIEV: OP LITERA'PURE 
A revleu of the literature on the coot revealed a number of 
publications t' at lent support to this Investigation. Certain 
of these articles are brlefl; considered here. 
Occurrence in Iowa 
In 1907 Anderson (p. 210-211) wrote: 
"The American coot, common coot, or'mud-
hen' Is one of the best knov.n representatives 
of tv-.e f amllv In ti e state.... 
"The Amerlcfln coot breeds in suitable 
localities tiirouirhout the state, but more 
common In the northern portions.... 
"In Vlnnebago and 'ancock counties 
the species Is on abundant sumiaer resident, 
nesting in ever slaagh v;hlch contains open 
water." 
I>umont (1952, p. G4) said of the coot: 
"A very common migrant along the larger 
rivers of t'e state and common through the 
interior. Tiie •".''udhen' is an uncommon summer 
resident and breeder in the southern and 
eastern portions of the state and a numberoua 
breeding bird in the northwest." 
Vernacular Names 
One of t>.e most nuraeroi:s and widely distributed water­
fowl in llorth America, the American Coot has been labeled with 
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e wide variety of names, of which a number are only local in 
uaar.e. ''untera conferred a number of these names, and many of 
t'em are higlrily descriptive. McAtee (1933, p. 46-47) compiled a 
list as follows: 
"In general use.—coot; mud-hen. ^ local 
use. —Ealdface Tvan.); V; lue mars' -' len ( "e .71 
blue pond-hen (Mass.); blue-Peter (rarely blue-
petle) (Atlantic coast, "e. to Fla.); c'^ icken-
blll, cnicken-duck (Va.); Chinese mallard 
(Calif.); crov,'-i ill (Conn., Md., Va., S.C.); 
crow-duck ('.Te., Long Id., K.'., T'i.J., Vd., 
D.C., Va.); flusteror ( S . C . ) ;  fool-'ien (Ala.); 
henblll (Lon~ Id., N. . J.); ivor-rbill 
(La.); marsb-nen ("e., "ass., R.I.); mesdow-
hen (Wass., R. I., Lonr Id., T'. ''.); moor-
iien (Vd.); '.'ot .or Car-.'*s c'nicken (i:/.); mud-
cnlcken, nud-duck C'lnn.); pelick (Conn.); 
pond-crow, pond-'-'on (?'a3s.); penile d'eau 
(water c'llcken) (Ctjo., Ala., 'Uss., La., Tex.; 
this name -las Veen introliiced to some extent 
away from t: e centers of French population, 
then usually bo in" pronounced pulldoo--locoli-
ties. Conn., Lon'r Id., K. ., V.is.); rice-hen 
(^!inn.); sea-crow ('ass.. Conn.); tule-chlcken, 
tule-l.en (Calif.); water-cr.lcken (?s.' ., Tenn., 
Calif.); water-r~!jlnea (Ala.); water-guinea-
hen (Ky.); water- en ('lass., Ky., T.to., ^ .C.); 
whitebill (Lonf; Id., 1". Y . ,  fJ.J.)." 
Characteristics of tiie Tird 
Anderson (1907, p. 210-211) in describing the coot wrote; 
"It is readily recognized, even at a distance, bv Its slaty-
black plumage and wiiite bill, and most voun^^ sportsmen have 
killed specinens, takin^^ t 'em for ducks." 
Bent (192G, p. 363) said of t coot: "On land the coot 
walks about actively, often in a hunched-bjick attitude suggestive 
- 9 " 
of t'.-Q felineo Its loled feet give It a firm footlnrr on 
soft ground, but do not Impede It on firmer soli." 
Coots ot tl;ies are knorn to be rat' er pugnacious as Hensha* 
(1918, p. 92) relates from observstions on three coots that fre­
quented an open area in a marsh near a boat house used by his 
crew and himself: 
"The men have frequently told me that 
they were murderous fighters aj^ainst their 
own kind, and one da I was a witness of such 
a fight. A ftranre Mud ; en swam from the 
creek into t::e quiet water. T;ie first of the 
three to see him attacked the stranr^er at 
once 'puttin?;' iiarshly, and t ie intruder gave 
battle without t're slifjhtest attempt to re­
treat. They pecked at each other savapely. 
The other two boat house ?iTud hens swam up to 
the fray, one of them joining in, the other, 
the smallest of the tiiree and probahl" the 
female, simply looking on. In time they 
I>ecked the stranr^er ?vfiad hen into a state of 
exhaustion. It was manifestly too vealc to 
fly, rut tried to escape by swimming. They 
followed it up, and one actually stood on 
its bod while the other held its head under 
the water until it iivas dead. When satis­
fied of this, they left it." 
Migration 
V.lth regard to migration through Iowa, Priley, Bennett, 
and riendrlckson (1938, p. 02) stated: 
"In 1933, the spring migration flight 
was observed closely by Bennett at ''ud Lake, 
Clay County. The first coots arrived i.Tarch 10 
and tJ-ie last ones apparently were in by April 
15. In total, it was estimated that 20,000 
coots rested for a time on this one raarsh, then 
of about 550 acres in area. ?^o noticeable de­
cline in numbers of ralgratin^ coots was apparent 
in this particular region during t^e past four 
years." 
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Bent (1926, p. 358) wrote: "T^ie coot la a hardv bird and 
an early spring ralp;rant, pushing on northward as fast as ad­
vancing spring melts the Ice In the ponds often arriving while 
there Is still some Ice." 
"?cllhenny (1934, p. 333) listed a number of Interesting 
facts from his banding records in which he statedt 
"Coot (Fullca amerleans) Ko. A666392, 
banded Januar;/- 26, 1931, was killed at Pay De 
Verde District, Newfoundland, Serte;nber 29, 
1931, 2,357 miles from place banded. 
"Coot (Fullca a^erlcana) No. A650025, 
banded December 29, 1929, was retrapped In 
t}'>e same trap December IG, 1931, also 
January 19, 1934." 
llat Ing 
Vetmore (1920, p. 394) describes several Interesting mat­
ing, and nesting activities of the American coot, "e states: 
"Each male selected an area of shore 
line in tne tules and remained near this 
constantly, guardinj^ it jealously, taking 
frequent occasion to drive away ducks and 
eared grebes who mi3ht chance to respass and 
having many fights with neighboring males. 
"In tne most common acts of display the 
male came paddling out with head and neck 
prostrate on t^e water, v^ing tips raised 
high above the tail, and the tall spread and 
elevated so th^at th^e white iaarkln^rs on eitiier 
side were very prominent." 
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Nesting 
V.etmore (1920, p. 396) observed that: 
"Man ' ol" t ie nests were mere floating 
platforms anchored among the t-ule stems in 
two or three feot of woter so that I was 
able to pass a boat paddle beneath ti ern 
without meeting with any obstruction# Some 
were built in exposed sitnations where the-/ 
were visible on all sides, so t'rat the birds 
evidently have no near of enemies approach-
in,from the water." 
Bent (1926, p. 360) in studyinr^ nests noted: 
"Vhatever material is most readily 
avcilable, bulrushes, flags, reeds, or 
grass, is used and firnly woven into a sub­
stantial basket; the inner cpvity, which is 
hollowed Just enotvh to hold the eggs, is 
neatly lined with pieces of dr ' flags or 
other smooth material. An average nest, well 
concealed in a t^iick clump and containin.'T 10 
eggs, meas\ired 14 inci-es in ovxtside and 7 
inches in inside diameter, the rim being 8 
inches alove the water, A larger neat, in a 
more open situation nnd containinr 15 eggs, 
measured IQ incites oiitside and 7 inches in­
side, but the rim was only al ottt 4 inches 
above the water. The largest nest I ever 
measured contained only .9 egj's hut it was 20 
by 15 inches in outside diameter and built 
up 7 inc:)es al: ove the water. Tliese are 
normal types." 
Priley, Fennett, and rendrickson (1930, p. 22-04) relate; 
"In late Juno, 1932, 'tiid Lake, of ah out 
350 acres in area and with water to a depth 
of about two feet, showed less than 10 per 
cent of its surface as open water. The re­
mainder was liidden by vegetation of which the 
sedge (Carex riparia) and the bulrush (Scirpiis 
fluvlatilis) were dominant species. On June 
25 of that "./ear 109 Coots' nests were counted 
on one-fourth of the marsh; no count nor 
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estimate was nade of tne numVers of nests 
in the remaining three-fourths. In the 
Btiiamer of 1935 aprroxlmately 100 pairs of 
Coots were resident on the same marsh. In 
that year the depth of the water hpd in­
creased tc triroe feet and about one-third 
of its surface was open.... 
"In 1935, durinp; late June and July, 
Frlley observed fort -two nests that had 
292 egffs, a mean of between six and seven 
eggs per nest; t!ie numher of eg/rs per 
nest varied from fear to eleven.... 
"The hatching* rate In 1935 reac'.ed 
the high point of 98 per cent among 292 
egra of fortv-two nests." 
Anderson (1907) observed; 
"The eggs are eight to fourteen in num­
ber, lin;ht clay-colored or creamy, thickly 
speckled over the entire surface v.ith pin 
points of black, and are laid from the 
middle of May until the early part of June." 
Rearing of Young 
Hendrickson (1936, p. 218) found ttiat young coots pre­
ferred to be fed for some time after hatching. He stated 
that; 
"The youngster did not care to pick 
up its food during the first week. Parti­
cles of food had to be placed verv near 
the beak and several times a day soft food 
was forced into its mouth after it appeared 
from dally v;eig;'ilng of the bird that in­
sufficient food was being cons\i.rried. V.hltish 
material such as clabbered milk, bread 
crumbs, ant pupae, and t jc blanched ends of 
dandelion leaves were taken most freely 
later." 
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Typical brooding activities on two broods are cited by 
I'olllster (1919, p. 102) in w Mch he states; 
"Until the yoims birds are el-out twenty 
days old, almost as larfte as o small quail, 
and h&ve lost the reddish markinp-s on the 
head, they return to f e nest each evening 
and are brooded by a parent bird, presumably 
the female." 
IJest Destruction and Mortality of Coots 
Van Rossem (1933, p. 51) relates that terns sometimes 
destroy waterfowl nests and said; 
"That species other t^an grebes oc-
casl-nally suffer is probable, though no 
instance was observed. A tern which 
alighted on a coot's nest was prom]hly 
chased off by the flustered narent, v^ho 
skittered up from some 50 yards distance, 
althou,2:h two • eople V(ere standing close 
to tV;e nest at the time. Vhether or not 
this particular tern hed designs on the 
eggs is secondary to the fact the coot 
regarded it as an enemy." 
Regarding mortality of youn'T coots by the weather 
Henlrickson (193G, p. 216) wote; 
"Three nests appetired to be empty but 
the removal of one to two inches of dry 
material at t.^e? top uncovered one, three, 
and five dead young Coots a^ out one week 
old In the respective nests. The dead birds 
were surrounded by water-soaked nesting 
material of cattails and bulrushes, and they 
rere only ahOTit one inch ai ove the v?ater's 
surface. It is 3u.iT;-ested that these birds 
drowned in the nests or died of chilling 
either with or witJiout a broodinr; parent at 
the nest. Apparently these nests had not 
risen steadily vith the deepening water." 
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The present writer (1937, p.109) noted: 
"There Is a possibility that young birds 
when diving ma:/ become entangled in the dense 
growth of submerged vegetation present in 
most of the si allow lakes and mars >6s and 
drown as a result of t ielr weakened condi­
tion resultln^T from pftrasitism by leeches. 
On July 10, a younfr coot with a lonr^ heavy 
string of algco and chare wrapped aroijnd its 
loft leg was found dead. Evidently this bird 
had tired in its struggle v.'lth water-soaked 
vegetation and drowned as a result. There 
was no evidence of other causes of death. 
Tilirteen other vounr coots were found dead 
d^Jring the sunnier. An examination of these 
did not disclose any external or internal 
evidences of death. It Is possible that 
some of t'.ese mlr;ht iiiive suffered attacks 
by leeches, died, and tlien been deserted b 
the parasites." 
Frlley, Bennett, and tlendrickson (1953, p. 85) said: 
"Bennett observed remains of young 
Coots in mink feces frequently in the 
vicinity of Tyfud Lake, during several recent 
summers." 
Food 'labits 
Different writers af^reed that tlie coots food consisted 
mainl:/ of wh.at was avalleble. Pent {1026, p. 3G2) wrote; 
"The coot is quite omnivorous, living 
on a varied bill of fare at different seasons, 
"ost of its food is obtained on, under, or 
near the water of its inarsr;y haunts; btit it 
is no uncommon si,7,ht to see it walking about 
on the marshy shores or even on dry land pick­
ing up its food in a lively fashion after t'se 
manner of domestic fowl." 
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f.KT'tODS OF i-rgcedt;re 
The larger part of the ati.idles were made during the spring 
and sumner seasons when waterfowl activities viere at their peak 
In IOV:B. Tnese consisted of noting the migration, following 
nest histories, makinn- observations on t'f.o rearin.?- of youn.'^, and 
recordirs of ecolo'icel data on other factors that concern the 
coot at Boine time. 
Mests *.'ere located by traversing, on foot or by boat, fr e 
marshes on wSiich observations were made. TTests foimd T<ere 
marked and eac'' j^iven a number so that the histor^^ of the nest 
could he followed and pertinent data recorded. The nests vere 
usually visited once a week v.hen the occasion permitted, but 
many v.ere visited more often in connection v.ith special studies. 
Kotes were taken on broodin^^ and family life of the coot from 
the time the eggs began hatching until late in the summer when 
the ^--oung birds had reached an a.~e apparently independent from 
famil-^ connoctions. 
In 'naklng observations a pair of feather weight hip boots, 
a boat and trailer, motor, and a lona: light pole were used to 
advanta'-e. The majority of the nasts were marked with numbered 
laths w.h.ich did not disturb the nesting birds to any appreciable 
extent and were found easily in making additional observatVons 
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C3n nests. Field glasses were also helpful In brood studies 
and censiising. 
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THE INVI;"STiaATir)N 
General Characteristics of the Coot 
The writer's first real acqtiaintance with tbls bird took 
place on Dan Green's Slough in Clay County, Iov:a, on June 23, 
19S6. "ondrlckson rmil trfe writer located a total of 33 coot 
noats on Dan Green's Slough that (^ay. T'-ieae somber gray birds 
with black heads and conspicuous bills, were in evidence every 
where. The .• were constantly seen splash.ln?; or pattering over 
the wator in flight before the boat, chasing one another, or 
en^a^ed in some routine activity. 
The American coot is the only member of the genus Pulica 
coimnonl?; found in North America. 
Vthlle ranked as a f:;ame bird along with the ducks, with 
which it is usually seen and associated, t'^e coot is a member 
of the order Gruiformes and a close kin to the cranes, rails, 
limpkins, and ^allinules. 
Tl'.e lobcd feet of the coot are well adapted for swimming 
and afford r.ood footing on soft soil, but are not a hindrance 
on firmer soil. Those birds, ver ' often, may be seen walking 
aboiit on lake shores, ed ^ es of marshes, and adjolninfr fields 
without noticeable difficulty. 
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The even gra:," coloration, blackening to t e -^ead, wnite 
bill v/ith brownish flecks near t e tipo of oac-. mandible, 
brown-based frontal shield, scalloped webs on toes, and ^^reen 
legs are Bbsoliitelv distinctive of t'^.is bird. It may et times 
be confused in t-e field wit', ti.e Florida p;allinule v/iiich is 
distln,mished I;/ tne red Instead of w- ite bill and frontal 
plate, w ite flank lines, brov.nish back, and unv-ebbed toes. 
The s;"steniatic position of tlie American coot as listed in 
the foiirtii official A. 0. U. Ciieck List (1931) isj 
Class Aves. Firds. 
Subclass Neorint' es. Typical t>irds. 
S-uperorder KeognatViae. flon-strut ioais birds. 
Order Gruiformes. 
Suborder Grues 
Superfamlly Rallaidea 
Familr Rallidae 
Subfamily Pulicinae 
Genus Fulica 
Speciesamericana 
Subspecies americana 
Plumap;es 
When hatched the young were clothed in rather wet stringy 
natal down. Tr.is soon assumed its intended form and in a few 
minutes revealed the youngster as a rather comical chick and not 
any better looking then the proverbial ugly dvicklin,^. 
Bent (1926, p. 561-62) describes t'iC newly matched youn;^ as 
follows; 
"Tae downy young is a grotesque but sho?ry 
little chick; a black ball of dovm with a fiery 
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head. Tlie almost bald crown is but thinly 
covered with hair like black doim; the upper 
parts are thickly covered with glossy tlack, 
long, coarse down, mixed with long, heir-
like filaments, w^ ich vary in color from 
'orange chrome' on the neclc and winr^s to 
'li?;ht orange- ellov,' on t^'^e back; the lores, 
chin, and tiiroat are covered with short, 
stiff, curl / hairs, var inr^ in color from 
'flame scarlet' to 'oranc^e chrome', the 
bill is 'flane scarlet', v.itii a black tip; 
the under parts are thickly covered with 
dense, furlike down, ver-' dark to almost 
black, v-ith whitish tins," 
When the :'oxmff coots Kore a' out 3 to 4 weeks old or 
about one-third j;^rovvTi, the first light grayish feathers 
started appearinr on the breast. The dark sooty gra- down 
and orange h.airs still persisted. The feathery plumagie was 
not complete tintil tlie birds v;ere approximately 2 or more 
months old. The win-;s did not really start growing until the 
birds were 5 to 7 weeks old. 
Dent (1926, p. 362) rives a good description of the full 
juvenile plumages* 
"In this full Juvenile plumage the uprer 
parts vary from 'hair brown' to 'C aetura 
drab' more brownish on tlie back; t!ie chin, 
throat and neck are 'deep neutral gray', 
mottled with grayish white; end the under 
parts are mottled with neiitral gra's and whit­
ish." 
The sexes of both youn;-: and adults v/ere indistinguishable. 
The young gradvially changed during the late summer, fall and 
winter to their darker adult plumages. Traces of juvenile 
markings persisted after the first postnuptial molt. Until this 
first molt the young birds tjere discernible by their darker bill. 
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lack of distinct frontal shield, lighter colored under parts, 
chin, throat, and be^l". 
There were no noticeable changes in the adult birds during 
the seasons. Their soler colors Yiere retained d-orlng the mating 
season. This made it impossl le to identif tl.e different sexes 
in the field from their plumages or external markin~s. The 
adults experienced a partial prenuptial molt during the early 
sprinf^ at the time of inigration and a complete molt later in the 
year during July, August, and September. In Iov;a the molting 
period evidently was completed in the first part of September, 
for the birds were noted shifting al.out on the various marshes 
at that time. 
The exact period v.h-en t-io adult coots began their main 
summer molt of flig^.t featViera rias not recorded. In 1937 a 
number of "flapper" coots were observed by Lew on ?!ud Lake, 
Au^just 7. In 193G flightless coots were observed on Green's 
Slou.crh and ??ud Lake as earlv as July 26. Adult coots were ob­
served in t e molt on Green's Slou2;h as late as Aur:uat 20, and 
the writer observed coots that caald not fly as late as August 
15, in 193G. 
Durln/3 this period it was noted that any xmusual dis­
turbance caused all coots in t'ne Immediate vicinity to rush 
from the disturbing zone. At such times lonfs strings of 100 or 
more fllg'itless coots were often seen stampodinfr tnro^jgh 
channel-like openings in the emergent vegetation. Those that 
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mana;;>:ed to {-et Into the air flew weakly while the others 
flapoed aad ran noisily on the S'Tface of tiie water* 
Fll.-ht 
The 111 ht or the coot appears awkward and labored when 
the bird xirst takes off; b- t once in the air and speed is 
attairied, it Is a fairly /ood flier, ' hen flushed in heavy 
vegetation and with little chance of makina strai ght run to 
take off, cooLa sometimes had difficiilty in rislri;:?, ^hen they 
made a ru.n i or It, dodged the cluiiri:)S of vegetatlo , and took 
off# Where the ve,retatlon was too dense, tije coots laboriously 
attempted to rise alcove it and fly to safety. At s.xh tines the 
birds usually flew haphazardly nnd v/lth le-;s hari;:.iiig in an ap­
parently weaiv fli.;,ht. After tlie coots liad attaliied speed and 
flown for a lo.'i:;er distance, the legs trailed beliin ;, as the 
birds developed a fair rate of speed. On June 19, 193/, a coot 
was timed at 2; miles per hoi.r alon,: the east side of Dan Oreen's 
BloUi:;h. 'iliis bird was not favored by a wind and it was apparent 
that it coi;ld have flown faster if it iiad been pushed. D ring 
the 1936 huntin:: season coots v;ere noted flyin,? at an estimated 
faster speed with ti e win. A 2V-inch ri;nnin • takeoff stride 
of a coot was ineasired November /, 11)36 on the ice on C'oose Laice, 
Jewell, Iowa. On one occasion a coot was observed to rise from 
a bare strip of ground withosit the usual r^innin.;; takeoff. In 
get tin ; started the bird sqi-atted and jumped into the air with 
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a movement very alnllar to t^at used by puddle ducks. On two 
different occasions while the writer watched waterfowl land on 
the water, coots were observed to roll completely over before 
rightlnp; t-emselves. 
Cocibative 3 Irlt 
Often courtlnr" and chasing activities terminated in rather 
hard-fou(r:ht battles between various individuals. '-owever, the 
majority of these combats amounted to onlv a few pecks at each 
ot'ier. On a number of occasions two indlvid-aals fought by 
scratci•In^T with the claws, pecking wit'i the bill, nnd beating 
each other with the wlni^s. At times tney held each other at a 
distance vlth one foot while they tried to inflict damage v.ith 
the ot' er. A fight often ended in a draw or one of the birds 
retreated. Frequently tJie birds became tired during the fight 
and would lie in the water, intently watching each other until 
they felt like contlnuiiig the fig^ht. 
Coots in tlie vicinity of a fight often rushed up as thoU(?h 
intending- to take part; bvit when the fight was really in earnest, 
the newcomers were never observed to take part. They usually 
stopped at safe distances and watched, nhen the battle seemed 
to be for t'-.e favor of a female, a nearby bird assumed to bo a 
female often swam close to the fighting pair, but was never noted 
to take part. After a flgl\t had terminated, all individual coots 
in the immediate vicinity usually displayed their colors by 
ralslnr; the wins tips, and spreading and elevating the tall so 
that white marklnf^s were prominent. 
Perhaps the heav;/- coats of feathers and tough skins were 
all that saved trie birds from receiving serious wounds in fights 
During the suiniiiGr of 1937 the writer was IMlly convinced of the 
potentialities of the coot's feet as fig'.ting weapons. Vhlle 
banding and marking Incubatinfr, birds at night on Dan CJreen's 
Slough, the writer received several ugly scratches from the 
claws of two birds before their feot were brought under control. 
Fighting was most prevalent during the courting season, but 
It was not uncomnon to see fights at ot-.er seasons. Also any 
coot picked up by man at any season was found to be no lap pet. 
Coots taken during hunting season were Inclined to be vicious 
as long as they had strength eno-~.gh to fight. 
The majority of their pugnacious activities were directed 
at their ovna kind. Very few clashes with ducks or other water­
fowl wore noted. Ducks swimming into the nesting territory of 
a coot were sometimes chased away, but at no tiir^e did ti'.e 
writer sec actual combat between these birds. During migration 
observations made at Goose Lake, a pair of coots were noted chas 
Ing a male blue-winged teal (Querguedula discors) in an attempt 
to steal a piece of duck potato (Saglttarla gp.) t; at the teal 
had in its >111. 
Bennett (1930, p. 42) wrote regarding combatlveness of blue 
winged teal with other species; 
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"A typical combat was for a coot, or 
sometlnes two or t'.ree coota, to drive o 
pair of teal from their iramodlate vicinity. 
Often ti e ducks swam back amonr the coota 
in a few minutes. Ko teal were observed to 
be evicted from a des'rable nesting area by 
the coots." 
There is some possibility that the pu.'piacious attitude of 
coots nay keep diving ducks from nesting in t];e Immediate 
vicinity of a coot nest. Some ducks are more tlirid than others 
and easily frightened or discoura:2:ed. In 1937 two redhead 
(llyroca anKsrlcana) nests v/ere found near a number of coot nests 
and hatched successfi^lly. Ko heavy nestlnr concentrntions of 
diving ducks were located in coot nesting territory so that 
furtiier observations regarding this were not possible. Perhaps 
coots are one of the primary causes of scarcity of nesting div­
ing ducks in northern lova. 
One coot was observed to defend its nest against a muskrat 
(Ondatra z. zll ethica) that evidently Viad intentions of using 
the raft-like str'.jctiire for its own. Shortly after sunset the 
rat vas seen to siRfim directly to t/ie nest and begin climbing 
its side. Vnen this rappened the incubating bird raised up on 
its feet and appeared ready to peck the rmjskrat. Tiie muskrat 
immediately backed into the water and swam a short distance 
away. T; en the coot settled down over the eggs and arranged 
part of t ;0 nest material as if nothing had -laj pened. The same 
rat attempted to climb onto t';e nest on two other occasions dur­
ing t!'0 evening before leaving the Immediate vicinity and each 
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time the coot repeated Its defense tactics. 
Migration 
T}iere are no records of coots observed In migratory 
flight. Attempts to observe migratory movements of this bird 
at night as veil as day In the vicinity of Goose Lake, '-amllton 
County and various slouThs and lakes in Clay and ialo Alto 
counties rere ftitile. Ko mass movements of birds were noted in 
t e vicinity of coot concentrations. If f iere was any mlcratory 
movement at t e tirae of observations it rent unnoticed. Only 
t;:e usual movement of waterfovjl was talcing place at t' e ti'ne of 
the observations und strag9:llns~ movements of coots at such a 
ti;ie were hard to observe. 
Flights of short distances from nelghborlnj': ponds and 
marshes were noted on several occasions and at sucii times the 
birds traveled singly or in small sfcragglinr: groups, the latter 
only v.hion a flock was disturbed and forced to fl?,^. TViese flights 
were made in a fairly direct line and v.lth a minimum of circling 
In seloctin.'" a landin.r^ place. Hecause of t" eir apparent dis­
like for flying great distances probably coots follow streams 
and make short flights from one water course to another as they 
migrate across country. 
That coots migrate at night is suggested by the following 
observation. Although mass mcvenients of birds were not seen, a 
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large red^ictlon In numbers on two lakes once was noted over 
nip:ht In autumn. These overnight disappearances were preceded 
by rafts of coots forming; and !ieadin^r out into the choppy waters 
of the lake at t ^e tirne of a strong, cold north wind. The birds 
appeared restless and were taking: a beating from the elements 
w'len last seen siiortly after sundov/n. The followinn; night was 
cloudy, and it was observed on the next day that a large number 
of t; ese birds had trone. These birds probably took advantage 
of t-e favorable northwest wind and left Bt nir^ht. Similar 
increases and decreases of numbers of coots over nifrht were 
noted several times at otxher lakes and sloughs both in the 
sprin,^ and in autumn. 
Sprin? 
Trie coot is one of the first waterfowl to start the 
norf^ern journey in the spring, accompanying the main flocks 
of early migrating ducks. Coots begin aprearinp; on ti'O Iowa 
marshes as soon as tiie ice starts to break up which ordinarily 
takes place during the last two weeks in March. Occasional re­
versals of tiiC outgoing winter at times force a halt in the 
nort'ern journey, and may even force t le birds to seek resting 
places on the more open waters of streams and drainage ditcVsea. 
Durin;;' t ese late winter storms as well as during normal weather 
a numler of these birds go astray and are often found mingling 
with, the farm poultry flocl;s. 
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The first coots observed durinr; the 1937 sprlno- migration 
were seen March 14 on Goose Lake near Jewell, 'lamilton County, 
Iowa. On "arch. 31 one coot was observed on Round La'.ce, Clay 
County. Durin^r: conversations with the Port Dodge Gun Cltib care-
talccr, t iC v;riter was inrormed that a small bunch of coots had 
been noted March 20, using a small openin-' in the ice on Tfud 
Lake near the Clav and Palo Alto county line. Cold veather 
closed t is opening vith ice, and no more coots were seen until 
April 1. 
lent (1926, p. 369) lists early records for lov/a as fol­
low?: 
"Cedar Rapids, February 23, 1389, 
Council fluffs, Marc ' 11, 1916, Indianola, 
"arc^ 12, 1004, Keck\3k, '.Tarch 13, 1900, 
La Parte, "erc^ 16, 1B06, Vason City, 
"arcl 19, 1921, Tiioi'.x ^-it^-, Hare'-; 20, 1916, 
Furlinr^ton, ''arc'-^ 20, 19B, Ermnetsl:iir;p, 
?.*arc L 21, 1913, '"ars alltov.n, f.^'arc' 25, 
1913, i:.plrit Lake, "arc'' 25, 1392, and 
Grinnell, "arc 26, 1886." 
T':c duck and ^oose migration t rough the "Ruthven Area" 
(Pi';-ure 16) was in full sv/in;^ by Marcli 31, 1937. Large numbers 
of blue reese (Ch,en caerulescens), snov^ f^eese (C en h. hypeborea), 
pintails (Dafila acuta taitzihoa) and mallards (Anas £. plat:---
rh mc'i.oa) v.ere present. A nuraler of ringnecked ducks (Fyroca 
ccllaris), canvas-lacks (Kyroca valisineria). lessor scaups 
(Nyrooa affinis), rediieads (II yr oc a ame r ic an a). p're en-winged 
teals (llottion carolinense) and American -jolden-e es (31aucl-
onetta clanpula aniericana) v.ere also noted. It was estimated 
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that at least 100,000 dncka were In tiio vicinity of Round Lake, 
Timrnlnill Lake, !!ud Lake, Lost Island Lake and Parrinrrer's 
SlouGh in Clay and Palo Alto Counties on April 1. 
Two coots v;ere seen on Round Lake on April 1, with a nuia-
n 
ber of canvas-backs. fJn April 2, 25 coots v.ere noted wit ^ a 
buncb. of carivas-backs on Lost Island Lake in ?alo Alto County. 
Coots v;ere common tI.e lakes and marsiies during the remainder 
of t}ie mlsratlon. 
From Ta> le 1 it is evident t rt t; e peak of fro 1937 coot 
migration occurred ebout April 30. T''ils peak occurred a few 
dps later t an Bennett (1938) reported in 1924. It vas esti­
mated t at V.e main body of ml^i^rants had passed on to the 
north by the last of I.fay, and t at arrroxi;Tiately 100,000 coots 
' ad passed t "rouciii the Ruthven area. The cooVs leisurely 
traveling procedure gave its migration period t^^roiigh Iowa 
quite a spread. 
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tablk 1 
:IUKBIiRS or C rjTo OBS'^RV' D Oli T'iE VARIOUS SLOUGHS 
a:;d lakes in the riitfivcii area during 
1937 srRi;;g migratigh 
:Green* s :Tr\iint)ull :Lost :Roxmd ud :Barrln 
Date :Slouch :Lake ;Island :Lake : Lake : SlotiGh 
• 
• 
• 
• ;Lak© • • • # : 
4-3 mm 100 
4-5 25 14 - 150 95 > 
4-6 «• 14 > 150 - -
4-7 95 » - 500 150 mm 
4-10 - - 100 500 200 -
4-11 600 - - - -
4-12 - - 500 500 1400 -
4—13 1600 - - 600 800 -
4-14 1600 mm 600 800 -
4-10 2500 75 mm 850 - > 
4-17 - mm mm > - 1000 
4-18 2500 - mm - -
4-19 - - 1425 960 1150 > 
4-20 3000 - - 900 mm • 
4-21 3700 «• - - 750 -
4-22 - Wk * 700 700 
4-23 3350 - - - 400 -
4-26 3500 m - mm 800 -
4-27 - - 1800 -
4-28 3000 mm mm mm 
4-30 4500 m m, 3125 - mm 
5-1 4000 mm •> mm -
5-2 4000 - mm 1300 900 -
5-4 4000 - mm - o -
5-5 2275 Mi - 400 1250 -
5-6 - - - - - 1000 
5-7 1410 > 525 700 mm 
5-8 1400 - - - - -
5-10 - 55 135 1000 -
5-13 1050 - - 710 1700 mm 
5-17 1200 - mm mm mm 
5-27 1200 - - 1400 -
5-28 am - - 266 — — 
30 -
Fall 
As soon as t:^e moltln'T season was over, coots started to 
show signs of restlessness and shifted abcit on t: e vnrious 
inars'iies located close tof^ether. This late summer shuffle was 
first noticed abCTit ti e letter part of August, at w' ic; time 
early nigratinrr, ducks also beto shift about* IXiring late 
August, 1936, a number of t' e blue-winged teal and pintail 
drakes started driftln:r sout'.; and t ere were indications of 
coots berlnnin,:^ to drift southward. Late sununer and early fall 
observations at Goose Lake near Jewell, iLarailton County, Iowa, 
revealed a slirrt Influx of coots into tl at lake tre first part 
of Sertenber. 
T^ e first important influx to tr;e coot population on Soose 
Lake appeared between the evenlnrs of Se;teraber 14 and September 
16 v;hen an aggregate addition of 53 birds was noted. After tnat 
there was a r'radual build up in numbers until October 6, when 
the heaviest concentration of the fall occurred. On that day 
776 coots ?/ere counted on Goose Lake. A second peak, almost as 
hi~i', was reaci ed on October 20, wnen 725 birds were counted. 
Five distinct re-migrations were noted at Goose Lake during 
the fall. T'.ese occurred Sept. 22 to 24; Sept. 28 to 30; Oct. 6 
to 12; Oct. 16 to 18; and Oct. 20 to 22. After October 22, there 
was a gradual decline in numbers until the last two coots dls-
arpenred on or between Kov. 14 and 16. The last appreciable 
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movement of birds away from tre lake occurred during the 
period between tne afternoon of Nov. 7 and 0. The nine remain-
inf- birds, because they gradually dwindled av.-av, may have been 
taken by predators. Several of the birds were noted on the ice 
and tracks were seen at various points in th.e marsh on the snow 
and icG. No predation signs were noted. 
The drop in numi ers noted between October 6 and 12 (Table 
2) corresponds rat -er closely to observations made at V^est 
Okobo ji and Big Spirit lakes, Dickinson County, Iowa. On 
October 0, 1Q36, 13,500 coots were counted during a complete 
tour of West Okobojl Lake, and on October 10, 4,750 coots were 
seen on rig Spirit Lake. On October 11, onlv 2,200 coots were 
counted on Fig Spirit, and 5,400 on i.ast Okoboji. ferhaps 
there was a general movement of coots at the same time. 
Latest fall migration dates given by Bent (1926, p. 370) 
for Iowa compare ver vcell with the 1936 migration. Font's 
dates vere as follows: 
"Gilbert Station, October 22, 1892, 
I'arsiialltown, November 1, 1913, Slgourney, 
Kovember 10, 1920, Emmetaburg, November 18, 
1915, and Keokuk, November 18, 1902." 
A comparison of t-^e number of coots and ducks using Goose 
Lake during tie autumn 1356 and 1937 (Table 2) previous to and 
during t!ie hunting seasons s})OW3 a sudden drop in the number of 
waterfowl frequentin,';^ this area si ortly after each shooting 
season opened. Perhaps the hunting activities would not have 
disturbed t e coots as much If the lake had been larger and 
given t e coots a better cheuice to isolate triemselves. Tnis Is 
further substantiated by conversations with waterfowl hunters 
in the "Ruthven A "ea," v.4!0 stated t iot flocks of coots on and 
around t-e larger lal:es did not appear dist-arbcd to any arpreci-
able extent by ti e shootin^^, but remained until some Instinct or 
inclenent weather tended to fore© migration. 
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T/iBIiE 2 
COMPAhli;ON 01' C/O'V A.:D l iJCK FOFUi^TIONS ON 
GOOljfc] Iji .KEj N liJiK ILiii'iXLTON CO. > IOV>A 
1936 X937* 
Date Coots Duck Coots Ducka 
Atig. 21 32 «•«» 
25 55 273 — — 
Sept. 2 55 211 — 
4 51 214 mt*m 
5 37 200 —• w 
8 19 133 — 
10 46 220 MM* 
12 35 104 m tm 
14 40 319 — mm*m 
16 93 342 - -
18 88 373 mmwm — 
20 97 416 tm-mt MM 
22 105 514 — mmmm 
24 55 242 — — 
26 223 292 — — 
28 360 300 — 
29 119 113 
30 322 380 — — 
Oct, 1 - - 15G 75 
2 570 370 — — 
4 610 500 - - mm mm 
6 766 600 215 536 
ga 
— 250 6 
12 225 725 mmmm 
13 — — 30 1 
14 362 700 
16 390 800 30 4b 
IB 250 800 — mmwm 
20 725 1100 - -
22 169 1200 — 
24 155 1200 13 5 
26 130 1800 — «»«• 
27 — 27 mm m 
28 125 1500 - - •MM 
30, 80 1200 mmmm 
Nov. 1" 57 25 m>0m MM 
2 90^ 4 w*m MM 
4 30^3 __ MM 
5 30^ 30 — MM 
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TABLE 2 (Continued) 
1936 1937 
Date Coots Ducks Coots Ihxcka 
liov. 6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
12 
14 
16 
9^ 
fjrb 
6° 
2° 
0® 
1 
1 
1 
1 
• «• 
3 
—c 
..c 
•a Covints Hiade by Jesaop Low. 
B« Hunting season opened 1957. 
b. Some ice on Lake. 
c» Solid ice on Lake, 
d. Hunting season opened 193G. 
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LandIng 
Juvenile coots were banded t'lroijghout t'ne 1036 and 1937 
seasons. Yoiang coots' feet and legs grow much fnater tuan the 
other parts of t e bod":, dizrlnn; t'^e first few veeks after 
'-.atchin;;;, end t e can carrv a band safely at an early ane. 
EHirinr; t e summer 1936 t!.o vriter banded 55 J\ivenlle coots. 
In 1937, 5 adxilts and 12 juvenile coots v.ere banded by t'-e vriter 
and Low bai.ded 1 adult and 26 juvenile coots, a total of 4 adults 
end 30 juveniles. 
TliS age of the banded coots varied from two to nine weeks. 
The majority of tiiese I irds were weighed at the time t ;e were 
banded. Weights varied from four ounces at two weeks of age 
to aV out 20 ounces at nine weeks of ap-e. Also, t .e greater 
number of t ese birds v;ere examined for external parasites at 
trie tine t;ie • were captured. A numl er were pari^itized by 
leec es, chiefly TherDjiyzon occidentalis. Parasitism is dis­
cussed further under Parasites and Disease. 
T^e coots were captured y means of a boat and a fish dip 
net. T'ne majority cf tlie juvenile coots when pursued very 
close dived into t!,e rater ' ut usually car.ie to the surface near 
by in a few minutes. T;;ey v.ere t'.ien picked up by means of the 
net or piede to dive and re-dive until t ev became tired and re-
juained on t ie surface to fight their tormentor and were tl en 
easily captured. 
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Returns on onlv one of these birds had been received by 
January 1, 1950. T' is coot was banded July 21, 1956 on l>an 
Green's Slour-h (U. S, Bureau Molo'^ical Survey band TIo. 
A721742). It vms s' ot November 30, 1936 at Cooper's Creek, 
Brevard County, Florida, by V. A* Smlt' of St. Aujjustlne, 
Florida. At the time t is coot was banded it wel/;:aed 6 ounces 
and was estimated to be 2-^ v;eeks of age. 
Courtship and Mating 
Dy the time a sizeable number of these birds arrived on 
the Iowa nesting grounds tliey had begun the courting tactics of 
displaying their colors, criasing, and fighting. It was prac­
tically impossible to tell trie sex that started or did the in­
tensive courting, because there were no distinctive nuptial 
plumages or other external differences in the sexes. T'lere was 
some chasing and display of colors through t e entire nesting 
season. After the preliminnry courting was over t';e pairs began 
the business of selecting a nesting territory and keeping other 
coots away. 
Courtino activities reached their nelght as soon as the nest 
building started. At almost any time on a marsh v1th a light 
coot population, during this period, an observer could see at 
least one pair of coots displaying tieir colors or one chasing 
another. No evidences of courtship flight were witnessed. The 
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fllc;hts noted durlnc the coiirtlnf; season were short low flights 
just above the water or marsh surface, usually in chaslnr; ac­
tivities . 
Courting: activities observed were very much the same as 
described by t'ent (192G). The main courtinir procedure be^an 
with the two birds swimminr toward each other with their necks 
slic tly outstretched. V.'hile a few feet apart they appeared to 
look each other over thorou{;^hly and t en the bird assuned to he 
t .e male, and occasionally t-.e female, pecked at the water with 
a Jerky motion of the head. After swimming close to each other, 
the male turned and displayed, and often t .e female did likewise. 
In chasin" activities males v.ere assumed to drive other 
males away from the chosen mates and nostinc territories. Often 
the chase was accompanied with a display b?/ the chasin" bird, 
and lesr. often by the one chased. 
Perhaps a number of the birds chased were enr;roased in 
feedlnn; and wandered into oth-er coots' territories. Perhaps 
some of the intruding coots wore looking for mates or nesting 
territories. It often appeared to t' e writer that a number of 
the intruders were looking for trouble or a game of tag as 
coots in trie vicinity of a chasinj^ matchi usually entered into 
the activity and at ti^nes as many as eig'/t birds were counted 
takin.r part. 
The time of da -^parently made little difference in court­
ing. Chasin,T, displaying, and n:oneral courtship were noted from 
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Baxirlse to aunaet, or as long as there was ll^ht and v/hou It 
was not ralninr: or the wind was not blowing strong enough to 
bother their actions* 
Copulation 
Prior to copulation toe females were sometimes seen stand­
ing on a raft, lo/,, muskrat house, or mud flat makin,, a slapp­
ing noise by patting with one i'oot, usually the riglit. Other­
wise there was not much show or display before the act. Usually 
the a»le swam to the female on a low raft or partially con­
structed neat and after a very short prellmiiiary tiir^istin^; of 
the lieads and beaks near each other, tiie male took the female 
by the nape of the neck and covered her. At tliis time copula­
tion took place. There usually was considerable flapping of 
the wings by both coocs aiid some shrill cries by the female dur­
ing the act. After copulation the male usually swam a short dis­
tance away and both birds fluffed their feathers for a siiort time. 
Nesting 
Prior to the time nests contalnin;; eggs were found a number 
of crude nest- or raft-like str. otores, made of available dead 
vegetation, were noted. Coots were noted carryin"; pieces of 
nesting material to tiiese diirin:;; the heiglit of the courting 
season. Often the final nest was built on or near one of these 
structures. Others were evidently discarded, since no eggs were 
ever found in them. At times, before egg laying began, coots 
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were seen stondin,-? on tVieae simple structures and callinn: and 
making slappin,r' noises witl"! their feet. 
Tn© first coot nest of t © 1937 aef:3on In Iowa was re­
ported April 21 by Logan J. I-ennett. On t lat date he observed 
a coot occupying a nest In a marsVi near Clear Lake, Iowa. 
On i)an Green's Slou.r^ x f .e first 1937 coot nest containing 
et5.'3S was observed Way G. 'i'hB clutch v;as started 54 days after 
the first coots arrived on tre marsh ana during tl.'e peak of coot 
nitration tliroiiprh nortiiwest Iowa. Tr.e neat was situated at tlie 
sCTithwest side of t'^e alo\i":h in tlie shelter of a fair-sized 
knoll and a^'ay from prevailinr; northwest winds. It was believed 
that it was t e first clutcli to be started on Green's Sloi:^ h as 
a close surve/ of f'-e entire sloiifth durin?? the next few days 
revealed no nests containin - clutches of a comparable size or 
that a: peared to have been started at as earlv a date. The 
nest be^an hatching May £1 and no other nests under observation 
ber^an hatching; as early. 
The last coot nest under observation on Green's Sloufth was 
recorded as liatchlng August 2. On t/ at date the nest contained 
two and one of those was pipped. TVie neat was recorded as 
completely hatch.ed Aii-^iist 9 and probably hatched by Au,';^.iat 4, 
ending a hatchin;;^ period of 66 days. The 1957 coot incub-atlon 
season on Dan Oreen's Slouyh lasted 89 days, from I'aj to 
Au.rrust 4. 
In 195G the last xxomplete unplpped clutch on Dan Green's 
Slo^ ,^':h in 1057. was observed July 26. T'lis settinr contained 
five e^ s^ and probably hatched durin~ tiie first v;eek of 
Au^matf as it was found completely hatched Aur^st 7, along 
witri several other nests still under observation up to that 
date. From those data it is evident t';at the 133G and 1937 
nestin,^ seasons on t'.-.at area ended at a; out the seme time. 
Fi.rure 1 shows the hatching by periods on Oreen's Slough 
In 1937. It will he noted that there were two distinct peaks 
of hatc]'.in.';% This fact was evidently th.e result of re-nesting 
after a number of nests were destroyed during the first part of 
the season. 
Interval hetwoen Epigs 
In a number of cases the female bef^an laylnr* before 
the neat was completed. Eggs were fcmnd on several occasions, 
on crude raft-like structures that were later completed into 
the normal nest structure. 
Once egi^ layln.?- had started an egg was usually deposited 
in the nest each day until the clutch was completed. Egp; lay-
in,f; took place early in the mornin,^ shortly after miuni{3ht. 
In determininy the ti>ne of da" at which the eggs v.ere laid tJie 
writer visited the nests at sundown and early the next mominy. 
Records were kept of the number of eggs in each clutch at the 
tine of these visits. The early morning visits were made at 
7:30, 6:30, 5:30, 4:00, and 3:00. Each of the nests visited 
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at 7:30, 6j30, 5:30, and 4:00 contained an additional egg that • 
was completoly dry# Eaci'i of five of t!i0 nosts visited at 3s00 
contained a fresh erg that was still wet and sticky. Indicating 
that the o~r. was laid only P. ver-, short time before. 
Two nests were recorded as havin/;^ two eggs added to the 
clutch in one day. Probably or.e of the e.r:r;s was deposited by 
another female. Th.e extra at one of these nests was found 
at the ed~e of the nest in the water. The very few eggs found 
deposited outside of a nest v^ere usually in the water nearby. 
On several occnsiona e.^ics wei'e laid in nests while tliey 
were '^-.atchiny, or shortly before the hatching period be^an. One 
nest under ol'servatlon hatched two complete cliJtch.es. The first 
of tlese clutches finished hatchln". Jtine 23 and on June 30, six 
fresh er-rg ¥.orc found in the same nest. On Jul;/ 13, eight eggs 
were recorded in tils nest and on July 19 it wan noted that the 
second clutch was hatchln':. It had hatch.ed completely by July 
26. This was probably a case of other coots usinrj an old nest 
imraediately after tJie orl;i:inal builders had finished with it. 
C over in of 
A clxjtch */as never found completely covered by the incubat­
ing bird leaving t' e nest. A few nests v.ere foxind with a few 
sticks placed over tiio e.-^gs. th.ese were evidently placed in a 
hurry by th.e incubatin-^ I ird leaving the nest w en an approach-
in-' intruder was heard. Nests wero inc\ibated at all times 
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by one of a pair unless theT ad been disturbed. 
Incubation 
Incubation usxially began as soon as the first was 
laid, and usually the voung hatcned in the same sequence that 
the e;;^ys were laid. On Green's Slough hatching; be,ran 21 da^^s 
after tl.e first eg;~ vms laid, except in the earliest nests. 
T 'O first nests required one or two da s lonelier to start hatch-
in-. Perhaps titese nests y/ere not incubated with the first 
ejjr or two because of cooler weat'-.cr. 
S ell 
Empty shells were seldom found in or near the neat more 
tiian a day after the young emerged. It was believed that adult 
coots ate a part of tle srell and perhaps some of the shell was 
fed to newly hatched younj:. 
Division oT incube-tion duties 
To ascertain whether both sexes of coots shared in incubat 
inj?: tpe ec:!3S th.ree coots were captured on t'^e nest at 9:00 P.M. 
t' e nig;-"^t of June 5, and t; e br.ck of their heads dabbed with 
white raint. After marking and baidlng, these birds were re­
leased in the immediate vicinity of their respective nests. At 
11:45 A.M., Jxine 6, each of t^'e o clu c.hes were observed to be 
incxil ated by coots with unpainted heads. Tlie coots with white 
paint on t'elr heads were near by. Those with painted heads 
were noted back on t"ie nest incubp.tlnc at sundown that same day. 
Timidity 
Incubctin!^ coots were very easily frightened from their 
nests at the beslnnin.c of fne incubation period, but during t'le 
hatching period and s'^iortly before tViey becarae increaslnc;ly 
bold. Ono incubating bird remained on t"ie nest until the writer 
was within 20 feet of the nost t'^at v;as dtie to hatch. At tines, 
during f'-'e hatching peri-d, they approac^ied to within 15 feet 
of t'lo observer. These birds often showed their annoyance by 
scoldin,'^, clucklnr;: sharply, and literally churning the water 
In one plr.ce vjith their feet. Ti e other tlrd would also come 
near and take part in t '.e excitement. 
A number of coots thnt v.ere incubating; clutches were ob­
served to sneak off the nest and hide when t>ie nest was ap­
proached. In hidin.r the visually submerged near some object or 
clump of vegetation and remained ver • still witli onl • the head 
and bill out of the water. Sometimes t ey would dive and come 
up t ,eir head under pieces of float in,3 vegetation, debris, or 
mass of submerged aquatics. At s-ach times t^-ese birds were very 
Inconspicuous and hard to locate. Tils manner of leaving the 
nest at the approach of dan:Ter evidently deceives people into 
thinking* th.at the nests are left uncovered for long periods of 
time. Coots engar;ed in feeding and otlier activities were also 
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noted attempting to escape notice b-- this method 
Clutches 
During two seasons' study of the American coot on Dan 
Green's Slortpji a total of 449 coot nests with egp-s were re­
corded on which a total of 3,364 eg-^s averaf^inrr 7.5 egrrs per 
clutch. The smallest clutch contained only 1 and the 
lar{^'. st 18 o^r.s. In 195G clutch sizes ran;:-ed from 1 to 11 
es.r^s and averaf-ed G.U8 eg~s per clutch. In 1957 clutch sizes 
ranj-ed from 1 to 10 and avera~od 7.92 eg.c^ s per clutch. Tl-ie 
ei"^,r;3 varied little in color, size, and shape. T.he ovate siiell 
was snoot)!, speckled with dots of dark brovm ovor a base color 
of d\ill buff. Bent (1926, p. 361) f^ives the folloiivln2 descrip­
tion of tr:0 e.<^ s^: 
"The shape of the eg^^s varies but 
little from ovate, btit th.e are often 
quite pointed. The shell is smooth with 
verT slir.ht ?loss, The ground color 
varies from dull 'pinkish buff,' rarely, 
to 'cartridge buff, w ic'-; is t e usual 
color. It is thickly and evenly covered 
with very small si:'Ots and miniate dots of 
very dark, or clnckisli, brown. The 
measurements of 122 er^gs average 49 by 
33.5 millimeters; th>e o.^-z^s showing the 
four extrertres measure 53 by 32.5, 52 by 
36, end 41.5 bv 30 millimeters." 
None of the eggs located bv the writer was deformed, or ex­
tremely large or small. 
At the first of the eg? laving season, the writer removed 
all but one egg from eacli of 10 nests, on narringer's Slough, 
Fate 
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a. 11 nests contained 14 eggs that 
hatch per successful clutch was 
hatched. 
b. One nest with dead coot on It. 
failed to hatch. Therefore the average 
5.84 eggs and 87.82 per cent of all eggs 
The nest contained 6 eggs. 
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Q. 46 nests contained 60 e^gs that failed to hatch. Therefore tiie avcrai^e hatch per 
successful clutch was 3.22 e^gs, and 80 percent of all e^^^s hatched, tiiroe percent 
or .23 eg;^3 per successful clixtch failed because of being chilled, infertile, etc. 
b. One nest with dead coot on it. The nost contained 12 ei^^s. 
c. 11 terrainated nests were located, t'ive of these hatched, 5 were destroyed and fate 
of 1 was not determined. ..hen these are Included 76 percent of the nests Imtched 
and 20 percent were destroyed. 
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at re/^ilar Intervals to determine cw nt:n'- eg.-^s coots Tfso"jld lay 
in a nest. Two of t^o coots 1 ecame discouraged fit t e ver • 
first of t'le experiment and did not add any e.ijgs to the 
clutches. The oth ers continued to laye ggs until as many os 
18 Y;ere laid. Clutch sizes for t eae ei>3ht nests ran'^ed from 
14 to 10. The avern~e was 15.8G e3';^s or considerably more 
than the nvera~e of 8.G e?:r;s per clutch in t' e other nests lo­
cated dr.rin' t e first of t' e season. Prom t ese data it aeems 
plausible t'-at an average-sized clutc . could be taken from coot 
neat ot t e first part of t o season and a large percentap-e of 
t-'e robbed birds woisld continue la in  ^ until an avera^'^e sized 
cltitch was attained a.~ain. 
A number of t ese eg.-rs were placed under domestic ^ena in 
an attempt to hatch and rear the c'licks. T ese attempts failed 
as the hens were too -eavv and l.roke the most of the e^trrs. 
Also, to coots t at hatched were weak and deformed, probably be­
cause the op;'-a becaitie too dr- and v.arm from t :e excess heat 
given off by tr e lerge hens. In t'e natural coot neats condi­
tions are much more humid, less moisture is lost from the egf^s, 
and temperatures probabl/ are not as hir^h as under domestic 
hens. 
Nest Materials 
As a rule the coots built their nests from available 
materials near t' e site of construction. One of the favorite 
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nentlr- nnterie.ls vas ' ardstem Vnln-S' (Sclrpns ncut-iis) , and 
coots viove ob served to rrnt er t/.e stnlks o.t a distance of 35 
ordG fron tlie nest site. Towover, in prncticall • all of the 
nostn t ,e lar-^ er portion of t! c L-alldin^  material vvas f;ct'.tered 
at a iTach s lorter d.lRtance. l.'ents located in t'. o • ardnlen nul-
niah v/oro made lar;"el: of tl-at nlar.t, '.•.''ieroas t">05iR located In 
I'eed f.rasp (.'''hra'^'it'iites conrnmls) contained large quantities of 
otner plants as well. All of tr-e i-i]iortant cnergent plants In 
t-e narg! 0G r.ere ixaod in t e con.Tti'-iction of a fev; of t'e nests. 
Ko nf st was found constr'icted entirely of one specics of nlant. 
Ke£t measurementa 
T o ccot nests in t e "Rutr ven Area "were all rat or \iniform 
in constr'jctior.. t'-e r.izes of t ese nesta did not var ^^reatlv. 
T' e nests located in t^e reed j'rass and liurdstem bulriash v/ere 
larf.er than those made of sedge (Carex) and similar finer 
riaterials. in lOSG neasnrenionts v/ere tal:eri on 104 nests con-
ta'-nin.';^  Qf'CO- avera.r:e outside diatneter of t ese v;ao 12.2 
inc es, and t"e average dianeter of t e nest l-ov.'l or cup was 
G.O i;ic OS. rir of the nests avera-ed 4.5 inC'es above t .e 
v/eter^ a):d t' O deptP. of t'e ner.t cup averaT-ed 1,0 inc es. T'.e 
riaxirmm otitside diameter of an" nest mea-^-ured that '-ear IG.O 
inches an'i t' e minimum diameter 9.0 inc es. '?he larrast nost 
cup leasured 7.5 inc es across and tie smtillest 5 irc'os. T e 
hi- ci'd; nest riras wore 7.0 inc es above wr.ter and the lowest 
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2mO inches. One neat located was flat and the deepest cup was 
5.0 Inc es deep. 
T>ie averar.e coot nest was slicJ^tly larger In 1937 tiian In 
1056. T"e dln-.enslons of fne neats for loth ears were nearly 
Identical wltl^i t .ose furnished by l ent (1926). In 1957 the aver-
a-je oiitslde diameter was 14.34 Inc es, the maximum was 13.0 
inc es and the minimum was 9.0 Inches. T ie avera^^e Inside I owl 
diameter was 7.2 inches, the maxiraum was 10.0 Inc es and the 
mlnimm 5.0 inc es. The avcra.ne hiei'lit of nest rims a-ove the 
water was 4.1 inchies, the maximum 0.0 inches and t,:e minimum 
2.0 inC oa. T]-e averare depth of the nest cup was 2.0 inc'es, 
the shallowest was 1.0 inch;, and t e deepest was 5.0 inc es. A 
nttmber of the nests were nearly flat at the time of hatc"-:lnn. 
Location 
It was noted th^at the coots in locating nests Invariably 
pieced the nest close to an avenue of escape to open water or 
a runwa so t' at t!.e bird could take off and fly to safet^ r .  
The distance ti^e nest v;as placed from open water ran'~;ed from 
one -ard to more t' an 100 vards. The average distance from the 
nest to open water vms 17.7 yards. As tiie season advanced t'is 
distance was often increased and t ie escape avenue closed as 
t';e new vegetation came up. 
T e distance nests were placed from the shore varied with 
th^e size of the marsh and depende:! on wljether emergent verr^etation 
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was availatle at tlie maxiraum or minimum distances. 
The depth of the water over w':lch coot nests were placed 
was evldentl" strictly from c' oice of nestlnr cover rather tVian 
of water dept. . T;,e nestln:^ cover worad of course be .governed 
somewhat by t'.e depth of the water. V.here preferred habitat 
was fownd coot nests were ol served In the water from less th.an 
1 Inci. deep to t!-e deepest water available. As can le seen 
fron t; e nap of tj^e area (P'l/rures IG and 17), the nests did not 
follow any definite pattern but rat' er follov/ed the vegetation 
offerlnc best nesting sites. 
Special structures 
No nests were found with cupolas or otlier deliberately 
built shade-producing structures. During the 1937 season 133 
of the 357 nests studied had raraps or runwa's leadin?^ onto the 
nest from the water. The ramps wore extensions of the basal 
part of the nest and constr'acted of coarser plant material. 
T; is stracttjre protected t' e nests from undue damage wi en t'-.e 
coots climbed onto t'je nest and was of aid to t em in mounting 
and descending the nest. The ramp was most prevalent on nests 
in deeper and more open water. 
Anchorane of the nest 
Tlie nests were anchored by weaving t^'e building material 
arovind and among t ;e stalks of ver;etation that v.ere present at 
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the nostinr site. V.hen tall ver;:etation v/aa present at the 
nestin " site selected cootg ustially pulled the stems down and 
wove t em into the nest 3tnict\ire. Some nests Vv-ere constructed 
in small openin'-s of ve -etntion stands and not ancliored. T'^ese 
were able to stand fluctustinr; vjater levels otter t an t>ioae 
that vcre anchored. Nests tiiat were anchored wore better aMe 
to wit'iStand a battering from tne wind and waves. 
Rearing of Yaiing 
roth adults shared in the rearing duties after the coot 
chicks hatched. Often the ' rood rufc noted divided between the 
two parents as they fed the • oung. At nir-hts the roiinrr; were 
brooded on a specially constructed brood nest or on the original 
nest reconditioned for broodlnc. V hen no brood nest was avail-
alle the chicks were taken to old raiaskrat houses or mats of 
emercent vegetation, to be covered by a parent at niglit or dur-
in - a storn. 
At about four weeks of ar^e the young be,ran to show si'-ns of 
indepeiidence and often wandered away by themselves. Also, at 
thct time the parents be^an losin,^ Interest in the chlcka' wel­
fare, ars.l often coots arproxinately five wee'.s of arre were seen 
that evidentl;/- had leen deserted. Occasionally, well-feathered 
juveniles were noted in t .e company of adults. 
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Protection of younr. by adults 
Ko coots were observed to 'rxo to extremes In protecting 
t .elr voun.~. VVb.en a V rood was approac .ed bv don~er the parent 
birds did not feir-n crippling as ducks often do in distracting 
tl.e Intn.ider. An adult coot usually clucked a Tvaming to the 
voun.':' and slowly swinining away was follovred by t!ie ounr-. Vslien 
hard pressed t'le parent ran or flew to safety, leaving the young 
to defend themselves t'le best t;iev could, or tr-ev would dive or 
escape in nearby emergent vegetation. The parents usuall.- did 
not ro far awa^r from very small chicks, i ut sta ed just out of 
the danrer zone scolding and churning the water with their feet 
at intervals. 
Antar.onistic actions of adult coots toward larp:e .luveniles of 
another brood 
At times the cries of youn~ coots out of the oi server's 
sight in stands of emergent vegetation ?/ere heard lntermin.7:led 
with chaain,!^ noises. At such tines it was quite apparent that 
somethinr^ v/as hurtlnc; t.hese oun-T birds. On July 2C, 193G, 
while makini:r observations on coots in ?.'hid Lake from a platform 
in a tree, t'e writer witnessed ti:ree occurrences that were of 
interest regarding ti.e loud cries mentioned ni ove. An adult coot, 
accompanied by two juveniles about four weeks of are, was seen 
to climb on an old abandoned rauskrat house and start preening. 
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Shortly aftorwarda tliree ot .er Jiavonlle coots, approximately 
four weeks old, swam near tie rnt house and berian to feed. As 
soon as the adult saw tl.ese youn^-'sters, it gave C'^ase. The 
pursued juveniles evidently knew what was to be expected and 
imnedlately fled at top speed. T>,e adnlt did not attempt to 
fly or rim on t'-.e water to overtake the youngster singled out 
for purs^iit until it was fairly close. T en t^^e adult ran at 
the Juvenile which dived to escape. The adult did not make 
further attennts to catch, that individual but r^ave chase to 
another one of t'.e t' ree younrsters that was close by which 
was apprehended as it attempted to dive. The ad\ilt t'^en beat 
the vounT one v.'lth ner winr;s and /rave It a number of hard pecks 
that made it cry lordly. After administeriny the beatiny the 
adult returned to its roost and continued the lob of preening 
as thouyji nothing had happened. Similar occurrences were ob­
served on two oth.er occasions during the same afternoon. 
Feeding; of youny by adults 
SJiortly after the coot chicks emerged from tlie s'lell and 
were dry they tumbled off the nest into the water and were led 
away one of the parent birds to le fed. As f'.ere usually were 
ot:.er e,yG3 remainin-; in the .est to be incubated when th.e first 
otiny emerged, the parent bird not on incubation duty took 
charge of tl-e chicks and fed them. After 1 'eing fed they were 
retrirned to the nest wJiere the adult incubating the remaining 
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egps • rocxied em. After the clijtch had completely hatched 
both parents fed t'e youn.-sters. 
During the feeding process ti'.o adults selected bits of 
food on or near the surface of f '-e water or dived and obtained 
s-ucciilent pieces of submerged vegetation. T' ese were given to 
the "oun.r: that were alwa s eagerly waiting close by. i oth 
adults would usually allow two or more of the brood to share 
each portion of food, -ut on several occasions adult coots 
feeding younc* evidently intende 1 each piece of food for only a 
single younr:ater. A typical occurrence of tiiis type was re­
corded during raid-afternoon, July £1, IT'SG. Aj. that time two 
adult coots were observed feeding a brood of seven youngsters 
alCT."<t one weei: old. One of the adults evidently did not like 
to feed more than one of the ycnixi'j, at a time. The one 1 eing 
fed stayed close by t;'e parent bird's side to be given bits 
of food as the • were picked up. > nen one of the otlier oung-
sters attempted to foi-ce its wa in on t'^e special feeding 
the interloper was .given several hard pecks b the adult and 
usuall joined the other \oungsters being fed as a group by 
the otijer parent. After being satisfied tr.at the individual 
receiving all t;:e attention v;as properlv fed this parent wouli 
concentrate on feeding another individual. 
Voun'' coots foraged for t::e majority of their own food 
by the time the • v/ere two weeks old, but th.ey were noted to be 
fed some by adults until tlieir breasts were well-feathered. 
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riest Destruction and Mortality or Coots 
At times it was d;lfi'Ic It to interpret si -ns observed at 
the site of destroyed i.eots and places Wiiere dead coots were 
fo. rid, and narlcs foi^nd on coot carcasses. In order to reduce 
error to a miniinam it was necessary to keep in mind, at all 
tinies, tiie various predators present on the marshes and 
ciiaracterlSoic mbits oi" each^ iiabitat at locality where preda-
tion or nest destruction occurred, recent weather conditio- s, 
etc. several nests v/ere destroyed and si ,ns found Incriminat-
In several s ccies oi wildllie or --roups oi" wildlife present 
on the marsiiea. IIo predators were caa;iit in the act of des-
troyin a nest. 
He St destruction a; id renestin;^ attempts 
During': studies conducted on Dan Green's Slouch the dates 
were recorded on a total of 449 nests containing- clutches of 
eggs, or the 104 located in 1956, 9r. clutches (91 percent) 
loatciied and (7 percent) were destroyed, (^ able 5) In 1937, 
266 {'/'t perce it) clutches hatched and 80 (23 percent) Called, 
or tl]© latter 5G (70 percent were destroyed by June 13, and 
of these 27 were recorded in the week 'une 7 to 13 as destroyed 
by a hea y rain storm accompanied by a stroni^  wind the ni.^ h^t 
oi Jiune 6 and early raorninj of •'^une 7# I'hls storm caused water 
levels in the slou-;h to rise more tlian six inches. 
TABLE 5 
NKST5 L-AII.IIG TO JTAVCL /.ID CAUSAT^VK 
l'^ Z>6 and 1937 
i;o. 
1936 
Percent No. 
1937 
Percent 
Destroyed by birds • • 8 10.00 
Destroyed by muskrats • • 4 5.00 
Destructive aj:ent 
undetermined 6 85.72 21 26.25 
Flooded • • 4 5.00 
Wind and waves • • 28 35.00 
Nests deserted • • 14 17.50 
Dead coot on nest 1 14.28 1 1.25 
TOTAL 7 100.00 00 100.00 
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In connection with the above period o£ heavy nest des-
tnaction it was noted that a distinct second peak in hatching 
occurred six weeks later. (Pij^tre 1) This indicated that a 
large number of coots having their nests destro-ed, renested 
and were sirccesaf^jl. 'i'he six-week r®riod gave t e coots three 
weeks to locate nest sites, Imild nests, lay clutches, and be­
gin incubation of the e^~s. 
Very little effort was made to differentiate second attempt 
nests from ot^ier nests. However, it was noted that clutches 
laid di^rinr^ tiie first part of the season were considerably 
larcer than those laid after t'le first peak of .hatchinfr, 
reac 'Od shortly before June 20, 1D37. The average numlier of 
e.rcs in 224 clutc'nes completed before June 23, 1937, was 8.6 
egES. The average clutch sizes after that date in 1936 and 
1937 were 6.03 and G.63 eggs respectively. 
V^eather 
Inclement weather accounted for more nest losses than any 
otl.er destructive agent recorded in northern Iowa. Durin,'^  
windstorms the nests were turned over or wrecked by wind-driven 
wp.ves, and t e egf^s In many of the nests rolled into the water. 
Several nests were moved a few "ards and even blown ashore with­
out dtimpinf' the e^-r^s. After the nests were destro.ed b^ the 
wlnl, or flooded, new ones In some Instances v.'ere built near 
the old nest sites, \\ind and waves were the cause of the 
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destruction of 28 (35 percent) of t'le destro .-ed nests. 
Durinn; y)ir)A and rainstorm periods ts^--en the wind and waves 
were letterln;: the nests a number of Incubatlnn; coots were 
noted during the 1936 and 1957 seasons to stay with tre nests 
and repair t'nem es needed. At such times tfie coot not on in­
cubation dtit:/ was noted to carrv reinforcement material to t ^ e 
nest. V.hen t: is material was broU;^,ht to t^e nest tiie Incubat-
inr Mrd took and immediotelv added it to t'le structure. A 
numl er of nests were noted to be built up and evidently saved 
from destruction in t is manner during stormy weatlicr. 
Ti ree severe rainstorms during the neatir.r season lifted 
the water level of slourhs In the "Ruthven Area" as much as 
nine inc es durin,^ a storm. This sudden rise in water levels 
accounted for 4 of t'^e 80 nests (5 percent) found destroyed 
on Grreen's Slough in 1957. (Figure 8) Otner nests in nearby 
sloiv^hs and marshes evidently suffered as leavily. V/lth nests 
t^'iat were well-anchored and not a', le to float upwards, t le 
water cane up t .rough the materials and flooded t e errgs. T'^ .ese 
nests YJere subsequentlr deserted. Some of t ese floated 
awa-r from tiio nests while ot' ers remained on t e sunken nest 
in the water. Tv-ose e^^rs t' at were partly submerged in the 
nests or dumped into t ;e water did not iGtch. After a coot 
nest was floode i it soon disintegrated from lack of care. 
The writer did not visit coot nests during rainy weather. 
Egr-s and newly hatc hed . aunc vere chilled easily at such times. 
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No juvenile coots v.ere foiind t st fue writer co^jld 3a 
definitely ned been drowned because of incleriient weather, 
'•ov/ever, remains of several coots were found on nests, but no 
causes of deatii were noticea le. Some of t ese may have wetted 
durinn; windv rainstorms, c'iill- d, and t en died. 
Birds 
Birds were respousll le for t e destruction of eig. t nests, 
or 10 per cent of t e nests failing to n^tc . Ho birds v;ere 
cau^'it in t- e act of pilferLr.-: nests but e.^r/s in destro-ed 
clutc es were found witi^' b.oles pecked in t era and pert of t e 
contents eaten oiit. Birds present on and near t e raarsh tr.at 
probebl; took part in t aso depredations include t-.e Porsterb 
tern (Sterna forsterl and black tern (Chlidlonias nl^^ra surln-
araenslK), eastern crow ( Corvas b » b ^''aciiyr'. /nchos) and piod-
billed i^rebe (I-odil::nnbus podiceps). Most of t e daina-^e occvirred 
before Jul- 15. 
!>?u3krats 
Tfuskrats caused t: e destruction of four nests, or 5 per 
cent of t e nest destructior. T-e nruskrats :.ad t e .abit of 
usin.:; t e coot nests for feeding rafts and v;ould pile tineaten 
plant material on t"e ec<^s. The rats climbed upon f e nests 
and pi'obably Imocked or pus ed t: o coot eg,f;-s into t^ e water. 
Sometimes portions of coots nests were tised in repairing or 
adciinr to t eir houses. 
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Mortallt: of Incubatln.^ birds 
One adult coot was fo nd dead on the nest durln " eac of 
t ;c 1936 and 1937 nesting- seasons. Ko evidences of the exact 
caiisc of deat:; wre recorded. 
Miscellaneous deat s 
A number of dead coots were piclcsd up under telephone 
wires, near nara es, tr.at t^'ev Vi.ad struck In full fll ht. Two 
adult coots were found snafued on Varbed wire fences T'here 
tbey i^ad hun- until death occurred from hanr-lnr^ head downvmrd, 
thirst,or starvation. OtMera were found dead on roads ad;5acent 
to narsbes, ! avinc t'een struck by paaain^ automo' lies. 
Destructive a;?:ent not determined 
A mim' er of nests •v.Gre found destros-ed and very little or 
no si';n found t'-at could le used to Identify the predator. It 
was necesaarv to list 6 (34 percent) of tbe 7 nests found dc -
stroyed in 1336, and 21 (26 per cert) of t e 80 unsuccessful 
nests found in 1937 under this i'.eadin-- (Tar le 5) . Ferp.aps some 
of t ese nests were victims of a numi er of confined factors. 
T:;e latter part of t e 1936 season was extremel- dry and a 
man er of t .e s'sallower pot' oles and marsh areas vinder observa­
tion dried up. At t'lls time o servationo made on f arrin'^ 'ier's 
Slou rh revealed a num'-or of ;voun~ coots t- at hftd died of 
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starvatlot and t'rirst, or 'lad been killed by predators when 
the most of that area wei.t dry. To evidences were recorded of 
adults leading Juvenile coots any appreciable distance across 
dry round to larrer bodies of water and safety w'len they rere 
trapped in areas oin dry. Wea er evidence was oi tained ¥/• ere 
the water l.ad receded away from coot noats causin,'^ the l irda to 
desert and leave t'le e;^g3 to the mercy of the sun or such pred­
ators as might happen a Ion":. 
It la possi'le that a few nests were destroyed before the 
incubotlnn bird returned to the neat after being flushed by 
the oT'server, However, this was believed of minor importance. 
Desertion 
Desertion by coots accounted for 14 (17.5 per cent) of the 
80 unsuccessful nests on Dan 3reen's Slourh during the 1937 
nestin;r season. V:o nests v.ere recorded as deserted during the 
193C season. This latter fact was lar.r'ely ' ecause orservations 
were made only durinf;; t e latter pp.rt of t e season after the 
majority of trie nestin~ had evidently terminated. 
Very little information was obtained a' out causative agents 
of desertion. One neat was recorded as deserted to muskrat ac­
tivities and ot ers may have leen CRiiaed by th.o same aninal. 
Anot ier nest was parasitized 1 y a ruddy duck (Erismati^ra 
.jamiaicensis rub Ida) wr.icii laid two e gs and subsequently 
deserted. (Figure 9). Other desertions vere evidently caused 
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by annoyance from livestock wadin'^ i-.to t ie marsh and from the 
activities of terns and ot er ' irda of t e mars'.. Tern nests 
were often o served on terminated coot nests, t^.eir er.'S being 
co^jnted on 16 sxicn nests durin.y t're 1:937 season. It vas ob-
oorved t ct some coot nest desertions v;ere caiased by terns w ici) 
decided to locate on certain coot nosts, agitatin,^ t ese i irds 
until t ev deserted. 
Perhaps a few nests v^ere deserted as a resv.lt of observa­
tion.'? lein^ made by t:© vriter. Rei'ardino: t is, it is doubtful 
if more t;~an one or two deserted from this cause. Coots captured 
on t e nest at niy t and marked, June 1937, returned to t^eir 
nests end ate-ed tern. 
In a few instarces desertion may :ave resulted from t e 
coot sittin.y on a clutc^  ^of infertile eg,<r:s lon.^ er t' an t'-:© 
normol inctTliation period. ''ov;ever, no clutciies ware found t at 
were completely infertile as far .as cosild le determined. In 
many of t e deserted nests t ere were one or two Infertile 
eggs and several dead embryos. 
Qt' er Predators present on observation areas 
Jartersnakes were t e only snakes noted on the study area. 
A num' er of t ese snakes were found in coot nests containlnp; 
eys. '"o ever, no evidence of er:~ destruction was obtained re­
garding any of t ese. It is possible t at t ey may have in­
directly entered t e nest destruction and desertion picture to 
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some extent. In seekinc?; warm places and In crawling; onto the 
nests to sun t ese snakes may lave frightened incubating coots 
from t' elr nests and caiised titnld Mrda to desert, or leave t e 
nest exposed so tiiat otner jjredators destroyed It before t e 
Inc-ubatln,^ bird returned. Also, if a snake r.sed a nest during 
cold rainy weath er t ere would e donrer of t'.e eggs ciiilling 
and causlnp: the death of t ie embryos. 
Only two snnppin'^ turtles (Chelydra serpentina) were 
noted on waterfowl areos under observation. Ko evidence was 
found indicntinp predatlon on coots by t ese reptiles, and 
t is predatlon was evidently of little consequence because of 
t'eir low population. 
Lar.?^ e num ers of ell's painted turtles (Chrysemys picta 
bellii) and several riandinr's turtles (Emys Mandin-rii) were 
present on Dan Green's Slou'^'i and ot er waterfowl areas under 
obsei'vation in t at localitv. i:o direct predatlon on coots by 
these turtles was recorded. T'nelr 'labit of using any availal le 
floatin-- structure in waters for resting plnces may '• ave been 
t; e indirect cause of some coot nest desertion and destrviction. 
A nuni er of t ese turtles were noted occvip7/in-r coot nests con-
tainin-;^ egprs* In climbing onto t.'ese nests t e turtles evi­
dently fric'itened t'^e Incubatinj coots away and may Vmve caused 
a few of these birds to desert t eir nest. At ot er tir.es the 
exposed e^fra may have been c illed or destroyed by some other 
predator before t e incubatin^r bird returned. Also, in 
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climbing onto t e neat or in leovlng the neat part of the 
clutch co\3ld eaaily have been pus ed Into the water by a 
tvirtle • 
The norah hawk (Circus hudsoniua) was comrnon throup;''Out 
the nesting: area under observation. Only one record of its 
predation on coots was obtained. A raarsh hawk was frightened 
avay from a Juvenile coot t lat it '-^ad been feedir.g on at a 
dried pothole in Tarrlnrer's Slough. This was evidently the re­
sult of t e bird beinr^ exposed by receding? waters. T e writer 
observed marsh hawks swoop at adult birds on several occasions 
but never saw sxic an attempt end in success for t e hawk. 
T!ie coot usually dived or escaped to dense emergent vegeta­
tion. Failev (lOlS) listed t ese birds as occasionally feed-
ir,' on coots and dvcks. T ese hawks may harass coots some 
while they are incubatlns. 
The Porster's tern and the blfick bern wore common throiagh-
out the nesting area and often colonies were found nesting 
alon": with t' e coots. Ko tern was observed to destroy coot 
e^gs but several e:jr;a wit . small holes pecked into them \*^ere 
found in the vicinity of tern colonies. Terns were often 
noted c .asln~ coots and probably caused nests to be deserted. 
A num er of tern nesta were foiand on old coot nests after t: e 
coot nest )iad been deatroved, deserted, or hate :ed. 
The horned owl (t ubo vir,?inianua vir.t^inianus) was 
common in the "Huthven Area" and annually took its toll of 
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coots. Frlley, lennett, and 'endrlckson (193B, p. 05) state 
that; 
"AraonT several t'lousand 'ireat Homed 
Owl pellets -^at ered In the vicinity of 
?^ud Lake and ot er marrhos of nort ern Iowa, 
Wrs. e'» T.» amerstrom found Coot remains in 
only twentv-two pellets, of which nineteen 
contained evider.ce of adult Coots and t e 
others s ored 1;ones of oun Coots." 
Durinn rni-^ration and t e early pert of t'e nesting; season the 
fros" remains of several coots were noted under fere© posts 
near the marsh nesting areas. Mark,'nn;s on these birds indi­
cated j^reat horned owl v-ork. 
T]ie eastern crow evidently ficnired in t:^ e destruction of 
a numrer of coot nests both in 103C and in 1937, Ko crow was 
observed in the net of destroyin.^ nests or ep-ps but crows 
were noted in t e vicinity of Qreor.'s Slous^h, Dewey's pasture, 
Wid Lake, Hound Lake, Triimbull Lake, and Barrin,crer's Slouch, 
and evidences indicated that crows had t eir bills in the 
dama-e. riestinp crows were also found in the vicinity of 
these areas. 
The coyote (Canis latrans) and red fox (Vulpes ref?:alis) 
wore on the nesting areas under observation but no evidences 
were obtained of damage to nests, juveniles or edult birds. 
Tracks of t ^e fox were noted around areas dryinp; up in 
Parrlnrer's Slou:^h. and in Dewey's Pasture and there is little 
doub-t t- at t- ese animals take youn™ coots and ducks w':en they 
are exposed in this manner. 
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The long-tailed weasel (f^jstela loKTilcatida) was present 
on nestin- areas to a limited extent but no evidence of damaf^e 
was obtained. 
T'i© mink (Mustela viaon) v."as cotmon on all of the water­
fowl areas and probably accounted for a large percerita^e of 
the youn" coot mortalit • The young coots feedin^ and rooat-
in - - a", its made thera easy prey for t:.e mink. Kumerous droppings 
observed in the field dr.rin;T: June, July, and Au^at contained 
evidences of youn-' coots. Tennett (193C, p. 70), notinrr evi­
dences of neavy depredation on Juvenile coots in the "Ruthven 
Area" states: 
"Prom June 15 to July 15 each year 
practically every fecal dropping showed 
remains of American Coot chicks. The 
abundance, unwariness and availebility of 
the coot chicks nay have acted as a buffer 
a/^ency for the Flue-wingod Teal ducklings." 
Very little evidences of coot dcma^Te was attributed to t e 
striped slcunk (Mephitis hudsonlca) or t;.e spotted skunk 
(Spilof';alo interrupta). - ot'i of t ^ese were present and in 
their hunting activities along th.e edf^es of ti^e various drying 
waterfowl areas and potholes may have taken an occasional young 
coot. 
The common badger (Taxidea t. taxus) was observed at times 
near coot habitats but no evidence of damage was noted. 
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Parasites and Diseases 
A fairly close c eck was kept on mlpratory and resident 
birds to determine losses from parasites and diseases. Of 
42 dead ccots t at were found five dest' s were attributed to 
parasitisma-id none to disease. Twelve ned been killed wien 
t'-iey flew into fences or obstructions necr the mars' es or 
v/ere struck by automo; lies on t'r.e hi-r:;way, 12 were taken by 
predntors as previously discussed, nnd 13 sticcumled to un­
determined age?TtB. 
r.otuligin 
rotulisra, or western duck sickness, caused by the bac­
illus Clostridium 1 otullnum was not found affecting coots on 
ti e Iowa mars'-ies. 
Di.ick malaria 
Tie jnalarla-like disease of dijcks as found in Michl an 
(C'Roke, 1954) was not observed affecting coots in Iowa, ''lood 
smears v.ere taken from five coots and examined but no evidence 
of t e malaria-like parasite (Leucocyto2ioon anatis) was found. 
Leec: es 
Leec.' es (Thermoyzon occidentalis) \wre found infesting 
younc waterfowl in the Huthven area during the summer of 1956 
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(Sooter, 1937) • Seven of 24 coot chicks examined diarlns that 
summer wore found parasitized by leeches. One of t'ese birds 
died shortly after it was picked up. Coots were atraln found 
bein~ parasitized by leeC es durln,^ t>;e 1357 season. Fourteen 
of the 30 Juvenile coots examined and Vended d\irin,c; t'^at sum-
mere were found parasitized by leeciies in t elr nasal cavities. 
Low attributed t'le death of four Juvenile coots to leeches dur­
ing'": f".e 1037 season. 
Ti ere were evidently more leeches in the marsnes of the 
"Ruthven Area" durin;:; the summer of 1937 and in 193G. One 
captured Jtwenlle had 20 leeches in the nasal cavity, while 
each of several others was parasitized by 12 or more leeches. 
The leeches varied in size from that of a pin ; ead to a size 
that would fill the nasal cavity of a youn - coot. The same 
species of leech that attacked t. e coots in 1936 very probably 
attacked t i e  coots ti e follov;lnr Tear.  
Many ti;nes leeches were seen on the egr^ s in nests before 
and during ti:e hatching perlal. Perhaps a number of t':eso 
attacked youn'- coots In t e s'ell as soon as the eg.rrs were 
pipped. These leeches had evidently attac hed themselves to 
some part of t.'^ ie parent bird w '.ile it was in tl>e water. T'.ey 
were then carried to tiiC nest w.-en t; e hlrd returned to Inculiate. 
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Vv orms 
Practically all the youn.^ coots examined from the Iowa 
marshes had a few round worms, flukes or tapeworms present 
in t'.elr alimentary tracts. Ho deaths were attrituted to these 
parasites. A fully feathered very ttiln Juvenile coot examined 
dxiriny the summer of 19SG had the lumen of its s-:all intestine 
nearly closed by tapeworms. 
Lice 
One or more species of lice were found on all of the 
coots examined. I^o direct or Indirect indications of injury 
to those hirds 1 y lice was noted. 
Mn—ots 
A youny coot was found still in t-e eirrx that had "been 
attacked by fly ma^yots. The fly eggs evidently had been laid 
shortly after the egc pipped. lio evidence of any other oc-
currcncc of t; Is type was noted. 
Lead poisonin.f: 
DiArir." t: e entire period of observations on coots in Iowa 
no rocorJ was obtained of coots affected by lead poisoninr. 
T' eir • £l it of picking up food in a chicken-like manner and not 
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olftlng mud and del ris as ducks often feed is perhaps the 
reason for tneir not taking in shot. 
Juvenile Survival 
rajrln,-:- the 1936 and 19S7 rearin^  ^seasons brood counts 
were made at regular Intervals. In 1936, 136 broods ?/ere re­
corded and t're a"es of 40 of t ese were estimated durlnr trie 
latter part of t le season. In 1937, 17. broods v^ere counted 
and Q.r^ es of 155 estlniated. It was necessary to disre^ '^ ard 
CvXints raade In 193C because age class counts were berun too 
late to obtain a reliable comDf.rlson of all a.re classes. 
In determining survival of young It was found t at the 
brood sizes or .groups as recorded were of little significance 
as units. T ese varied considerably with all a.^e classes be­
cause both parent birds fed tl.e -ounr separately at tines, thus 
dividing the broods, "'^oun coots stra'el away from the brood 
earl ,- and reduced the brood num'. ers. One of t'e parent blr^Js 
often fed newly hatched youn- birds while t e other was still 
incubatinc. A number of t' e parents parted from the younr soon 
after t ey were a! le to fora'e for t emselves, and as these 
younj birds became older they banded together maklnn; group 
counts of t e older Juveniles of little or no value. As early 
as July 17, 1936, a flock of 30 younr coots was noted at the 
south end of Lost Island Lake. 
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Individuals of foe different a^e classes wer- placcd In 
t'^ree major .r^roups. The first -r-ro-up included those one to 
three weeks of ac:e, the second -roup t' ose three to five weeks 
of a~e, and the third --roup, six to nine weeks of afre. Juv­
eniles older t an nine weeks v;ere often confused wit' ndult 
birds at a distance. A total of 521 Juveniles were counted, of 
which 294 were in the first AG:e CIQSE and 12G in tr:e second a-^ e 
class. T^e third age class, made up of birds that suffered 
little mortality before mlgratinT, totalled 39 (o4 percent of 
the first class) and indicates trie num er thet survived. 
Rough-ly flrTuring it would be necessar.,' for one to add sev­
eral to the first a,re class to connensate for t 'Ose killed or 
dyln,^ before being counted. This wo^Ald reduce tre final 
figure to at least 30 percent of t-.e first a/re class. Thus 
for everv successful clutch of 8.22 e^rcs hatching 2.47 coots 
would reoch r.dult size. However, only 77 percent of the en­
tire season's nests v.ere successful and t ere fore one could ex­
pect only 1.9, airoroxiinatel;. 2, birds per nestlnp; pair to reach 
fli t a::e. 
The riirh mortality is attributed to tr.e haphazard care 
adults f:ive t 'e -oung. The rreatcst mortalit"^ occurred betv.een 
t :o first and second a:3e classes and coincides v/it'- aye at 
whilch tVie -oung are put pretty much on trieir ov.n. 
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Ke8tin53 and Rearing Cover 
The majority of the water areas in northern Iowa sup­
ported stands of emergent ve^^etation t .at served as nesting 
and rearinr^ cover for coots. Trsese stands of ve,fetation 
varied from small patcl.es in favorable locations around the 
ed '-es of larfjor lakes, t e ma^iority of w lich were rocky or 
beaten by wind driven waves, to marsh areas that were entirely 
covered by dense stands. 
The large portion of these stands was visually well dis­
persed and tall, of ferine^ good nestin;]: material and cover. 
T'ey also afforded shade and protection from predation and the 
weather, which was used about as much during the rearing 
season as in nesting. 
Vthere water was available the year around, in the denser 
stands of vegetation muskrats were attracted and made clear-
in ^ts. Large numbers of coots and oti er waterfowl made use of 
them. 
Vep:etation on 3reen 's Sloupji 
To o' tain a better picture of factors concerned in coot 
neatiny and rearing habitat a detailed vegetative anal^'sls was 
made of Dan 'Green's slouxh. Of t ie total 224 acres In the 
slon.cb 109 acres were covered by stands of emergent vegetation. 
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Only the vegetation dense enwjf^h to furnish neatlns; cover was 
counted in computin;.' this total acreage. A portion of the 
roinalnln-;, 115 acres, as siiov/n on t c map (Fl^^ros IG and 17) > 
siapported a sparse stand of eniergent plants that was too 
scattered to be uaod by coots as nestin," cover. Prac ically 
100 percent of f .e area was covored eitli^r by submerged or 
enerjent plants, or a combination of tie two. 
•'ardsteru bulrush (Scirpiis acutus) was the most common 
emergent plant and made up 37.3 acres (34.2 percent) of the 
erier,'-ent vo7;etatlon stands. Giant bur-reed (Sparf^aniuin 
eiir"carr'um) cnme next with 10.G acres (17.1 percent); reed 
rresc (Fhrar;mite3 comrrrunis) 'nad 11.4 acres (10.5 percent) 
riant biir-reed and sv/eet fla^ (Acorus calamus) covered 11.4 
acres (10.5 percent); sweet fla.^ !-'ad 9.7 acres (0.0 pnrcent); 
rWer bulrusii (Scirpus fluviatllis) 7.7 acres (7.1 percent) 
sedr;e (Carex riparla) and cord-rass (Spartlna m'ciiauxlann) com­
bined 7.5 acres (G,j percent); cattail (Typha latifolia) 0.5 
acres (.5 porcent); and t:.e arrov,'!;ead (Sa.'ittaria latifolia) , 
waler snartweed (roly;7onura spp.) and of'ier minor plants covered 
5.0 acres (5.G percer;t) . 
T ore were no sharp lines between the various consocies 
as is indicated on t .e map (Flf.ures IG and 17) . .Stands of 
eac' species xiad one to several otlier plants Intermixed with 
it. "ov.'cver, t'.o various species of plants f^ rov/ln;;^  in t-'e 
mars': did have q\ilte definite grov.th limitations placed on t; em 
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by water deptrs In general, and competition with other plant 
species. V»'ater depth preferences exhibited by t e most im­
portant plants ranged from t'te sed£:e consocies in t .e s'lallow-
est water through the sweet flag, river tulrush, giant hur-
reed, cattail, reed grass to ; ardstem lulrush consocies in the 
deepest water. The giant ur-reed and sweet flag t.rived very 
well toget'er even though there was a distinct zone in wViich 
each ,f;*rew '.est. These two plants were also found intermixed 
witi! sedne and cordgrass in the shallower waters and with the 
two lixlrus; es (S. aciitus and S, fluviatilis) and t e reed 
crass in deeper water. Intermingled with ti.e sedge was 
cordgrass, reed lent grass (Calamagrostis canadensis), smart-
weeds (Folygonum spp.), arrowhead (Sagittaria latifolla), 
water plantain (Aliana plantarto-aquatico), and spike rush 
(Eleochoria palustris). 
Aside from t>-e re.^lar processes of development and 
Ijlant competition working to c ange the shape and form of the 
existing vegetation on t.is slough, a number of other factors 
were noted to have their effect. T ere were evidences that 
t :e conMned action of ice, muskrats, deep water and wave 
action, ar.d possibl, carp (C^^prlnus carpio) eliminated the 
emergent vegetation in th^e deeper waters. Several areas of 
an acre or more were noted covered with dead roots and sub­
merged stems of reed grass that had died during past seasons. Some 
T" 
of tho thickly matted roots and rootatocks from the dead area 
broke loose from the bottom of the marsh and floated on the 
surface. The matted condition of tliese floatln- roots p:ave 
little Indication ss to w:,at caused t' e destl; of the reeda. One 
of the most important factors, that was .yearly c.hanf-inf* the verr-
etation, v;cs tlse drastic pallinp- and dredrin;? action of ice 
combined with wind and wave action. In many places the friant 
biir-reed was torn loose from the bottom jtnd nearly one-third 
of the cattail had been tiprooted before Septemler 1, A 
large percent of the cattail stand vas uprooted in 1-53. Stan-Is 
of hardstem bulrush in t]ie deeper water durlnr the IT'SG season 
failed to come up to any appreciable extent in 1937 (Finires 
16 and 17). ITuskrats affected the vej^ietation in cloarinr-
large areac while feeding and buildln'- houses. Carp nay ;ave 
damaged some plant rootstocks durlnr:^ their feedlnr^ and spawning 
activities. 
At livestock concentration points on t e marsh th.e majority 
of the Gmer£^ent vegetation had disa-peared next to the shore. 
Moth larvae were also noted during t.he 1356 and 1037 seasons 
damaging as hirh as 50 percent of t: e bulrush stalks. 
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List of Important Vegetation on Dan 3reen'a Sloup-h 
in Order of Alundance 
1936 1937 
Emergent Plants 
Hardatem T.tilriish 
Giant bur-ret d 
Reed grass 
Sweet flag 
River bulrush 
Sed e 
Cattail 
Prairie cordr;rass 
Su^ar j^rasa 
Reed bent jrass 
• ater sraartweed 
Arrowhead 
IVater plantain 
Comnion t ree-square 
Spike rus ' 
Slender bulrush 
bulrush 
Scirpus acutus) 
Spar?3:anium eurycarpum) 
Phrarimites corurrunisT 
Acorus calarmas) 
Scirpus fluvia'tllis) 
Carex ripariaT" 
'i'ypha lot If olin) 
Spartlna michauxiana) 
Flumlnea fostucacea) 
CalamarTOstis canadensis) 
Folv'-onunt snn.T 
Sarlttaria latifolia) 
Alisma plonta o-aqnatlca) 
Scirpuii americanus) 
Eleochoris spp.) 
Scirpus hcterochaetus) 
Surface Vegetation 
Lesser duckweed 
Star duckweed 
Pl~ duckweed 
V atermeal 
(^mna minor) 
(^mna trisulca) 
(Spirodela polvrhiza) 
(Vvolffia spo 
Submerged Vegetation 
Coontall 
Fladderwort 
Bii3}i7 pondweed 
Water milfoil 
£a::o pond weed 
V.ater weed 
'^ 3sk-r:rass 
rir;e-reen El.o;ae 
(Ceratoph7llum demersum) 
(Utriciiiaris s'pTl 
(Naiaa sp.) 
(?.^yriop}i7llum vert ice llatum) 
(PotamoiTOton pGctlnotus) 
(Anacharis spO 
(Chara sp.) 
(Exanop/i yceae) 
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TTestlnr; densltlca 
Of t'le seven most Important stands of plants on Oreen's 
Siou.ii 'lardstom bulrush held the most nosts. Ninety (25.7 per­
cent) of t .0 total mira'. er ol nests located durln,^ the 1937 
season v.ore In hardstem lulnish. Sixty-six (63.46 percent) were 
situated In l.ardsten bulrush dirrin" 10S6. Tlie larger acrea/re of 
' tilriJS': on that area was largely responsible for t' e preference. 
T^^.e f-iant bur-reed and st?eet flar formation was second in tiio 
num'. er of nests wit:' a total of 30 nests (22.5 percent). T' O 
[^iant 1 n.r-reed consocier. alone contained 57 nosts (15.9 percent); 
the sv/eet flar,, 49 nests (15.4 percent); reed ^rass, 40 nests 
(IS.4 percent); river bulrus}:, 16 nosts (4.5 percent); and 
sed-e, cattail, cord-'rasr-, and reed bent grass held 17 (4.8 
percer.t) of the nests. (Table 6). 
IXi.rlnp: t'iO 1936 season 66 (63.46 percent) of t'le nests were 
found in ardstem bulrush, 10 (9.61 percent)in reed Trass, 6 
(5.77 percert) in river bulrusl;, 6 (5.77 percent in sweet flag, 
5 (4.7G percent in sed^^re and cordgrass, 4 (3.34 T'ercer t) in 
^-^innt liur-reed, 5 (2.30 p-ercent) found in cattail, 2 (1.92 per­
cent in reed 1 ent frass and smartweeds, 1 (1.0 percent) In 
suhar -rasr., and 1 (1.0 pei-cent) in spike rus .. (Table 7). 
An average of 3.23 nests per acre were found during the 
lOoV nestin - season in all t pes of vegetation on Green's Slou,«7bi. 
Fi-nrln': from t e ontii^e acreah© of t^e slou-;h t'^ere were 1.51 
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TA13LJ" 6 
VEGKTAIIOr. ..TTH RELi'.j.10';j TO COOT 
SLGUa;!, 1937 
T r';7C! 'Tie.* Oi; GREKIi'ij 
Amount of Ver:etation: Nests : kests 
Plants : 
Acres ; Per cent : 
t : 
•dumber :Per cent; 
per 
acre 
Sparr^aniura 
eurycarpum lo.e 10.9 57 15.9 3.06 
Acorns 
calamus 9.7 0.9 49 13.7 5.05 
Sparr;aniuin 
eurycarpum 
and Acorus 
^alaoiua 11.4 10.5 80 22. 5 7.01 
Scirpus 
acutus 37.3 34.2 91 25.3 2.41 
Scirpus 
fluvlatilis 7.7 7.1 16 4.5 2.08 
Garex, Typiia 
Calamar^rosbis 
and Spartina 13.0 12.0 17 4.8 1.31 
PhraKmltos 
coirmmls 11.3 10.4 48 13.4 4.25 
TOTAL 
/ o 9  . o  
10.9 100.0 358 100.0 
•icThero was an avera-^o of 3.26 nests per acre lu all 
typos of vecetation and 1.55 nests por acre for the 
entire sloiigh. 
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TABLE 7 
IIUKBKRS OP COOT NLSTS rOIT^iD IK VAiilOUS DOMIItAKT 
STAI-iDS OF VEOETATIOi; ON' GREEN'S SLOUGH, 1936 
number Per cent of 
Plants of Heats Total Neata 
Solrpua 
acutus 66 G3»46 
Sclrpus 
fluvlatllla 6 5.77 
Sparp.anlijm 
eur?/carT)"um 4 3.04 
Typlia 
latlfolla 3 2.88 
ACOX'US 
calanma 6 5.77 
Fl-gmlnea 
festucacea 1 1.00 
PhragiAltes 
coriimvinls 10 9.61 
Calainasroatls 
& Polyp; oniun 2 1.92 
Carex sp. 
and Spartlna 5 4.70 
Kleochorls sp. 1 1.00 
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nests per aero. The giant bnr-reed and sweet flaf^ mlxt-are 
held t' e hl'j'hest number with 7.01 nests per acre. Tie 3v;eet 
flag stands had the next hipSiest number rlf^ 5.05 nests per 
acre, tr.e r^iant tt\r-reed stands 3.0G per acre, the hardstem 
V-ulrush 2.41 nests per acre, river bnlnis'i 2.03 nests per acre, 
and the sedge, cattail, reed lent r^rass and cordp-rass stands 
combined 1.31 nests per acre. 
On certain isolated areas t e reed grass nest denait:'' per 
acre was ver, hi~i:. Mestlnc dencitios for tre iiardstem bul­
rush probabl.' would have been much l-.i'lier had this nestinr; 
material T een available in large quantities earlier in t' e 
season. As stands of t'/;ls plant came up and v;ere available 
later in t' e season ti e nestinr densities increased. Jitands 
of t: is plant aroimd potholes in Dewey's Pasture and I:arrln''"er's 
Slou~h w 'ere it was available at t e first part of the season, 
were preferred to of cr nesting cover. Ten ( 3.33 per cent) 
of 12 nests found on random potholes in Dewe.r's Pasture, 
1937, were in hardstem bulrush and 2 (16.33 per cent) v;ere in 
.fTiant bur-reed and sv.'eet flag formation. Of 41 nests studied 
on Earrinfier's Slour-i;, 1937, 31 (75.6 percent) were in V.ardstem 
bulrush, 5 (12.2 percent) were In reed --rass, 2 (4.n5 percent) 
in cattail, 1 (1.46 percer.t) v.as in t e sedge ar:d river bulrush 
formation, and 1 (1,46 percent) was In the "nardstem ' ulriish and 
river bulrush formation. 
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As the season advanced and t e stand of emergent vege­
tation on Oreen's Sloiu^h become denser near t o sbore, new 
coot nests v.ore placed in t'le more open or moderatel:- dense 
stands of vegetation and nearer t^ie open water. 
In compilin-': the number of nests recorded in various 
densities of ve.^etation, 135C and 1937, it was found t' ot 32 
percent v.ere in a livrht stand of vegetation, 26 rercent were in 
a moderate star.d, 34 percent v;ere in a heav. stand and ei.-rit 
perceiit v.ere aliout equall • divi ed between dense stands and 
sparse or scattered stai:ds of emergent vegetation. One of f-ie 
nests located durin^^ ti.e 19SG season on Green's Slotirh. was 
coEiplotcl- in the open except for ti ree stalks of hardstem b^jl-
rus/i to V.' ic> it was anchored. 
During t .e earl,' part of the nestinj5 season coot nests 
were rarely found closer than 45 ,'ords to eac'i ot er. As tlie 
season advanced nests v/ere found closer together and t'le aver­
age distance apart for t e entire season was 42.5 yards, f'er-
haps t' ese later nesters vere allowed to b\iild because the in-
cubatin birds lost Interest in keepin:- intruders awa from 
f-^eir territor . A number of these nests v;ere evidently second 
attempts by pairs originall^,^ nestiny in that localitv. Kests 
were found located fairly close to nests that had terminated 
successftilly and unsuccessfully. 
In ccmpariny the two seasons nestin data for Green's 
Slouyh it was esti;nated that t ere v.ere at least 204 nests on 
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that area in 1926. After nestirif^ st-udies be,ran on June 25, 
1956, It took until July 4 to make e complete aurve- of that 
area for coot neats. Tn 10S7, 177 coot nests v/ere tjnder ob­
servation on and after June 22, and 55 of t'lose were in the pro­
cess of 'natc'-^lnr at that tine. It is lel eved t-at the 55 nests 
in process of hatchin~, Juno 23, 1937, can l e safelv dodiicted in 
corapp.rinr' numb ers of neats for tl.o t . o seasons leaving 124 nests 
or 19 percent more under observation in 1957 than durin.'T the 
sane period in 195G. The 104 nests located on and after June 
23, r.)5o, contained an avera,^e of G.05 per clutch as com­
pared to G.62 ep-.na per clutch {10 pcrcei^t increase) in t'-e 124 
nests located or start in-; to hate':- after June 25, 1027. 
v.: en all factors are considered t' e ai ove differences 
appear to be lessened. The earl., part of the 193C season was 
not as adverse to nestin;^ waterfowl and tl-ere s'^.ould Viave been 
fewer late nesting attempts than in 1927. The majority of t-se 
nests located after June 25, 1926, were further alon-^ in In­
cubation than nests located durin'7, t'^.e same period in 1957. 
Also, the 1956 clutch averar^e was slir'itlT lov.er than it vould 
have been had complete data been obtained on all tl^e nests. A 
numl er of ti e eg/^s in 1956 clutches had hatched, been destroyed 
or lost at t e tine the nests v;ore located. Only the e-^'--s 
present in the nest were cctunted as there was no wa of estimat­
ing tvie number of eggs t/^e clutch had contained. 
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:^rood ncsta 
"rood nests vere used by coots for brooding the young at 
ni~'.:t. In storny vseather during the da'-, anrt durln/r rest 
periods. T:-ev were constructed of coarser material and vere 
less c 'jmract t'^en the rernilar nests. The tops of t>iese nests 
v;ere usunll:'^ fist Insteed of concave, and the majority possessed 
runvE'S. ^hen no special brood nest was constructed many of 
t' e rer^ilar nests vere reconditioned into brood nests after the 
cluici' h? tc''ed. This was accomplished by adding materials to 
t'le rest r.rtil it was vider, hlf-rter end flatter. Coarser veg­
etation vns usually \ised in this construction and less care was 
taken in placinrr the material. 
T'he : rood nests v,ere usually built during the hatching 
period or vor.- shortly afterwards. They were located out in 
t'ic marsh nearer the open water and feeding areas w-en the 
criminal nest was situated back in t'le denser stands of 
plants. The majority of the broods had et least one brood 
nest, some hfid two and t rec were noted in use by one brood. 
Special ' rood nests vere usually constructed in tVie immediate 
viclnit:f of the ori';Tinal nest. The average distance that the 
brood nest was located from t'^.e orl;-^lnal nest was 11.7 yards. 
The minimum distance noi.ed was five yards and the maximum 
distance was about 20 ards. 
Adults as veil as oun ,' coots roosted upon ti^e brood nests 
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at nl:'^'nt. several occasions n:roxips of youn~ coots that ' ad 
been deserted by trelr parents vere seen roostinrr alone on 
brood ncnts durin^^ the ni-ht. 
Food Hal its 
Obscrvfitions on coots feedin.r' in t-^e field and laboratory 
analvsip of stomachs collected revealed t;-iat the food of the 
coot In lova consisted of a vviae variety of Items. Seeds and 
sii.ccMlent parts of marsh plants v.ere evidently preferred. The 
coots nsually fed early in the morning' and shortl^r before dark 
In the Gvenin: , althou~b some v.ere noted feeding at all hours 
of t^'e day. 
Preferred feedinr^ places of adult coots with vounf? or of 
yoiin" ly t enselves vere seldom ver- far from escape cover. At 
ot er seasons coots vere noted feedinr some distance from any 
esnerr^ent cover. I>urin;z t'>e sprinc migration coots vere often 
noted valklnp: a' out feeding like doi-iestic chickens singly or in 
flocks on meadows end hayfields adjolnin,';^ the marshes. They 
were also observed feedin" some distance from water. Farmers 
own In; meadoiR'a and nayfields v/here coot flocks were observed 
feedin'^ stated that t ":e dHna:re w'^ich they did 'fiaa of no im-
portaiice. 
Field observations on the feeding habits of youn- coots 
Indicated that their feedin'T was cover ed largely by what la 
T 
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present and available. Floating" bits of vegetation, aeeda, 
and InEccts evidently cnuf^.it tno e e of the youn^ birds end are 
picked up in preference to divlnr for food or tearin?? off bits 
of ver',0tation from t le aerial parts of plants. Adult coots v/ere 
also noted feeding by pickln." up any available material that 
caT't t^e e -e w?)ilc swimininr about In aearc'i of food and by 
divir, to obtain pieces of submer^^ed aquatic vegetation. S\ib-
moryed aquatic plants In areas v'^ere observtitions were made 
consisted largel^^ of pondweeds (I otamoy.eton app.) , rmisk-'-rass 
(C. ara sp.), coontail (Ceratophvllum demersum). water weed 
(Anachoria sp.), pondweod (^aias sp.), water milfoil 
('I rrloph;Hum vertlcellatum). and alniiae. 
The stomnch contents from 22 juvenile and 7 adult coots 
were analyzed. The juvenile stomarhs v^ere collected on Dan 
Green's Sloiv^;h, and nearby mars.'ics, during June, July and 
Au-ust, 133G and 1037. Tiie stomucl s of trie adults were col­
lected iiovctn; er 1, 193G on Cornelia Lake, V>riyht County, lovsia. 
(Tables 3, 3 and 10). 
Vegetable food material was the most Important item in 
t ie 20 coot stornnc a examined. It m.^de up 55 percent of the 
food eate:, by t e 22 juvenilea and nearly 100 percent of the 
food eaten by the 7 adults. The four most common families 
represented,pondweed (Na.ladaceae) . sedge (Cyperaceae). smart-
weed ( Foly • onaceae), and homwort (Ceratophyllaceae), v.ere also 
ver • common in the resriny areas where t'je ju^'enile specimens 
\.ere collected. 
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TABLE 8 
ITEf-S OF PLAIiT FOOD lUFi.TIFIllD Hi T..E STO?.:ACiiS OF 22 
JUVEIJILE C007G Mil- 01' CO',TAIr:ira STOMACHS 
No. of Containing 
Plants Stomacha 
TliALI.UrliYTA 
Alga© 
Filomentous algae 3 
SPI::iif-iATOFIlYTA 
Sparfjaniaceae 
Sparr'ianliiin eur^/oarpum (bur-reed) seed*..... 1 
Majadaceae 
Potar.ior:cton I'oliosus (loafy pondvieed)s0Od. • 1 
Potamoriclon pect:Inatus(aar-o pondweed)» 2 
Fotatriojicton 3p. (pondweod) lesives... 10 
Graminoae 
Leorsla oi^aoides (rice cutfjraas)seod and 
Cliunes 1 
Cyperaooao 
Kyllln/'a piimlla (kj'^llln^a) seed. 2 
Eleocliorls paluatria (conrnon aplkeruaiOseod 2 
Eleochorla sj). (splkeriish) seed. 1 
Scirpua americanus fconrnon tiiree-square 
Liilnisla) seed.. 4 
Scirpua acutus (hardstem bulrxish) seed..... 2 
Scirpua fluvlatilis (river bulriisri) seed... 6 
Scirpiia validus (softstem bxilriish) seed.... 6 
Scirpua sp. (bulrunh) aood 1 
Carex riparia (lako aedr,e) seed 5 
Carex sp. (rlparla type) seed 5 
Carex ap. (tribuloides type) (blvmt broom-
sedi^e) seed. 1 
Carex sp. (sed^-e) seed..... 6 
Lenaiaceae 
Lemna sp. (duclc%ieed) leaves 1 
Polygonaceae 
Rtttnex marltimus (golden dock)seeds 2 
Rumex ap. (dock) seeds..... 2 
Poly^TonuTii lapathifoliuGi (noddiiig sinartweed) 
seed 7 
PolyfTionum perslcaria (lady's bhumb)seed.... 1 
PolypionuKi sp. (sinartweed) seeds.. 1 
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TABLE 8 (Concluded) 
Ij-umber of 
Plants Containing stomachs 
Ceratophyllacea© 
Ceratophylluia denersum (coontall) seed..... 16 
Ranunculaceae 
Ran\mculua sceleratus (celery-leaved 
crovrfood) seed..... 1 
ComposItao 
Aiabrosla artemlsllfolla (lesser ragweed) 
seed 1 
UNDETERMINED 
Aqmtlc vegetation 9 
Miscellaneous undetermined vegetation 3 
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TABLE 9 
ITliMS OF AllI!.UiL FOOD IDENTIFIIS lU THE 8T0MACiIS 
OF 22 JUVEMIJ.E COOTS AND TI[E NUMBER OF CONTAIIi-
I:;g STOMACiiS 
No7~of 
Animal Contalnlnp; Stomachs 
CRIJSTACEAK 
Phyllopoda 
Daphlnldae 
Daphlnla sp. (water fleas) 3 
Isopoda 
Undetermined. 1 
Decopoda 
Astacldae 
Carabarus sp. (crawfish) •;;:astrollth 1 
IWSKCTa 
Unidentified insect reniaina. 1 
Orthoptera 
Acrldldae (short-horned erasshoppers) 
Cyrtacanthacrinae: 
Undetermined 1 
Ephemerlda 
Ephemeridae (niayfllos) 
Undetermined* 3 
Odonata 
Anlsoptera (dragonfllos) 
UndeteiTiiined. 3 
Undetermined naiads 2 
Zygoptera (daniselfHes) 
Coena(3rlonldae. 1 
Undetermined 13 
Undetermined. 2 
Flecoptera 
Undetermined. 1 
Hemlptera 
Corixidae (water boabman) 
Undetermined. 13 
Notonectidao (back 3Wir:L:;ors) 
Flea striola 3 
Undetermined 1 
Belastoinabidae (r^lant water bujs) 
Eelastom sp. 1 
Veliidae (broad-shouldered -water striders) 
Mlcrovella sp 2 
Undetei^mlned 3 
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TABLE 9 (Continued) 
rror"or 
Animal Contalnln/?, Stoinachs 
Lygaeldae (plant biags) 
Undetermined. 1 
Undetermined. 2 
Colooptera 
Carabidae (grovind beotlos) 
Undetermined* 1 
Dytlscidae (prodaceous diving beotlea) 
Undetermined. 1 
liydroi.hllidao (wator-acaveTX.er beotlea) 
Undetermined. 3 
Uurcullonldae (snout beetles) 
,:ypera pmictaba 2 
Undetermined 1 
Undotermlned. 2 
Trlchoptera 
Undetermined. 1 
Lepldoptera 
Undetermined (larva) 6 
Dlptera 
Gecldomylldae (f;all ^ nats) 
Undetermined 1 
Undetermined pupa 2 
liymenoptera 
Undetermined 1 
ARACHKIDA 
Aranolds. (spiders) 
UndeterMnod 1 
Acarlna (mites) 
Hydrachnldae 1 
•^OLLUSGA 
Gastropoda (snails) 
L^Timaeldae 
Staj-,nlcola sp 2 
rianorbldao 
nollso'iia sp 2 
Undetermined. 1 
a: PHIiJIA 
Undetei'mlned bone fragment. 1 
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TABLE 10 
ITKTS OF FOOD IDh'NTIFIIiD IN THE STOMACHS OF 
SEVEi; AiMTLT COOTS A:;d TiiE lilJMBKR OF CONTAINIKG 
3toi.:aciis 
Kind of food I\o» of contalnin/^ stoiiiaolis 
Plant 7 
Filamentous algae. 7 
Carex s^). (sed{;;;e} seed. 1 
Foly;i:onum sp. (sinartweed) seeds 4 
Melllotus sp. (sweet clover) seeds 1 
Animal 1 
Gastropoda (snail)................. 1 
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Animal food mnde up 45 percent of t'ne food eaten by the 
juveniles. Ti-^e 'greater portion of t- is food consisted of In-
vortebrntes. T eso v.ore lorrely snails (Ciastropoda) and in-
acct:' of t e orders udonata, ^ emlptera, and Coleoptora. Animal 
food niaterial was evidently of more importance with t ;o younp;-
est coots for older juveniles and adults had eaten onl? a 
snnll percent of t'"-i3 t . pe of food. 
T e • one fra':mcnt of an amphibian v;as foimd in a sinTle 
coot stornnc :. io otl er evidence of coots having: fed on 
vertebrates was recorded. Low saw an adult coot feed a fin^^ier-
llri' fl.y">. to a juvenile. In vie*' of t i^e 'teneral feedint^  habits 
of t-e Cvoot it arpeared unlikely that coots catch more than 
an occasional fish. 
Enc' of 17 of the juvcn le coot specimens from which the 
stomachs were taken weij-^hed less than 100 grams or were onl ' a 
few da s old. Sand v.as found in five of these of which four 
contained only a trace, and the stomach contents of the fifth 
spcci.tien contained 57 percent sand. All of the stomachs of the 
five lar.p;er juveniles, that vere t'^ree weeks or more of a<^:e and 
eac'i of icli weiyhed more than 167 prams, contained consider­
able sand. Aborit three-fourths of tiie contents of the seven 
a i;lt coot storaac'is exarained were sand. 
Coot feathers or dov^ny material were found in 15 of the 
22 juvenile stoniac' s. T' ese were probably in:~ested while preen-
iny. ;'o feat,'iers of other birds v.ere discerned. 
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T'le stomach examinations confcrmed with flndinr^ s ol' 
Jones (1940) In wlc' i  h ©  found the adult coots omnivorous and 
primnril:' ve.'retarian feeders with animal foods of f^ireater im­
portance In t'>e Juvenile foods. 
Estiraatinf^ Annual Production 
The best niotliod devised to estlnate annual coot production 
of t're mars ea under observation was as follows: 
1. Determine t ;c total niml er of nests in the area by 
censusln," tl-.e entire area or cens^islnr; selected 
sample plots. 
2. Determine the num" er of successful nests and average 
num; er of er:;'s hatchinf |jer nest. 
3. Determine juvenile survival from counts of different 
a,"e classes throughout an entire season to find percent 
survival or number read ln,i3 adult size. This doesn't en­
tail co-'ntln-^: all juveniles of a marsh. 
4. '.^ Liltlpl;? xiercont of younf reaching adult size by 
avera:^e hatch per r,uccessl\il nest to find average 
numi er per successful -lutch rencV;lnr- adult age. Then 
inultiply number of sijcceasful nests on a specified 
area by average nvimVer of young produced per successful 
nest to find number produced on the area during the 
season. 
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To lllustratQ, t'lere yma an averare survival of approx-
Imatcl bwo juvenile coots for eaci of 35G nests under obser­
vation on 224 acres of Green's Slou^'^h In 1337, a total of 716 
coots. (See Juvenile survival). Approximately 3.19 coots i^ r 
acre vere produced In 1937 on Green's Slourrh. 
The greatest source of error in t' is method of estimating 
prod\iction lios in findinr; tl-ie nests. T'le writer believes that 
' e found at least 99 percent of t .e nests. I'ests were located 
best by s'-gteraatlcally vorklnr nesting: areas on foot, by wa^iinfr, 
or in a li~:,t lost where t' e water was too deep or v'ere jioing 
iiai'.lJ l e too slow and could be speeded up by use of n boat. 17/ 
stnndln-- up and polin:7 trie boat a POod view was obtained of nest 
in" cover for some distance on eit;:er side. V.idth of area cover 
ed durin- eacn trip t 'rouTh nestinp* cover depended largely on 
t'^e dens it,' and hei;~bt of vefr.etative cover. Coots v.ere seldom 
found constructin.r nests in cover so tall and dense t.^at the ob­
server could not see t ;e nests 10 yards at either side of him 
even v;' en wadin^. As tr;o season advanced and new vegetation 
.•rrev; up around nests in t:.o densur vofretation some of the nests 
become veil-obscured and required a ver\ sharp look at five 
Tords distance as one could not rely on flushln • a bird from 
the nost to locate it. Tjiis meant that the nest rnu3t be seen 
to be found. On the other hand nests in nore open cover and 
at t e ed-es of open water v/ere easily spotted for consider­
able distances. 
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It was foi.md t ct the tost timG of da • to tal:e a census 
of coots during' ti'.o breedinrr season was in t ;e early norninr-
or late afternoon v., en t ie majority r,referred to feed. 
Direct counts of yoiin": coots v;ere ;nade In tnakln- ere-class 
coants and similarly small flocks of adijlts were coiinted. In 
estl^atin;" f"'e nnmVers in largo flocks 100 V.irds were counted, 
and t e flock mim- or was estimated by comparison. 
Durinf', tlie nestin;' season, Vecaiise coots not on incuba­
tion d^-b;-nabit"ually sta ed well-bidden in emergent ver^etation 
dui'iny nont of the da:', acciirate counts of adr.lts v;ere ;nade 
witi: difficv^lt'-. At fe8din(T ti.r.e t ie;,' preferred to feed in 
small openinr^s in t^ie vegetation or in t/e open near the 
edf^es of emergent stands of vegetation. Therefore an accurate 
count was hard to make without comin~ close to t em. Even t en 
some snealred ir.to cover v.it'-iout lein~ seen, "ence counts of 
coots raade duriny ti'.e nestin,- season varied considerably far 
each marsh area. Five adult coots, ir.' luding those incubatinp,, 
war. t-ie largest number seen at one time on a two-acre pothole 
VM ere seven noats vere situated. 
Areas .yoing dr d-jrinc- the season v.ould have to he fi:a:rod 
as a total loss unless marshes dr iny up vere a part of lar-yer 
bodies of v/ater and t ore were openin 's leading from dry rArcas 
to t"e main body of water. 
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Arriculture, V.aterfowl Areas and Managemont 
Dralnr.,''e 
"Murnercrus marshes, slourhs and lakes in northern Iowa, 
once excellent vmterfowl nesting: and reartnT: areas, have een 
converted into farms I y drainage. Ay out five percent of the 
drained creas "nve failed to produce profitable cereal and 
foro e crops (Tennott, IQC'G) . ed t;:e unsuccesafwl drainage 
irojRcts never teen completed, Iowa would nov have many more 
:-il~':~il:; productive waterfowl marshes, potholes, slou;"hs and 
lakes. As it in the undrained areas left f-urnish much water­
fowl territor and with proper mana'^ement will continue to 
help materially in maintelninr our siipply of waterfowl. 
In sr.ch intensive farmed communities as exist in Iowa, 
coots nestin- on marsi^es t'lat serve as sumps for drainage 
ditc es are subject to floodinr w ien neavy spring and siimmer 
rains occur. Ilests wore flooded on Dewey's Pasture slourhs 
and potholes, irerr,'s olour^h and "hid Lake largely because the 
rain water collected in numerous drainage ditches and flowed 
unchecked into ti.ose areas. 
Later in t e season some of the partially drained sump 
areas becai.'ie virtual traps for - aunfr, coots. That is,dnrinn: 
t^.e srTin;;r and eorlv summer v/lien filled vvithi water, the sump 
areas presented suitable nesting; habitats and w^.en dry during 
tho latter part of t'^e STimmer ti^ey exposed birds and 
moltln^t adults to prodatlon, and deprived t .em of feeding pmd 
resting '-rovmds. Coots were effected b'.' tnls more t'-an some 
of t'ne dncka as t.-e coots ijsvially staved in a small pothole un­
til all of the vater was ^-one v.^iile ducks mifrrated to water. 
Livestock relations 
Trie f-reater portion of tlie shores in Jreen's Slou-h and 
I'arringer's Slou^-h rere overgrasied d'sriie; t ;e summers, 195G and 
1937, Often cattle and horses v.ere noted wading in v.aters of 
t'.iese marsl'.es and frravsinr: emer-^ent verretotion to tl;e water line, 
thus disturMnrr. that season's nesting activities and rearing 
cover as v.ell as takinn: nesting; cover needed for early nesters 
t e folicv/in;T aprinf. 
Silt was/ied into marshes vhere livestock fed and trampled 
t :e -round along ditches and inlets to marshes. Each ear the 
lives of a num er of these 'narsi.es are shortened and their value 
lessened because of such activities. 
j-urninr 
During the latter part of the sum".er, 1D3C, a portion of 
the marsh at the south end of rarrin^-^er's £lou "-h cau.'^ht fire, 
'•uch. energent vegetation vas tAirned around vsater areas tiiat 
had (Tone drv earlier in the summer. Vaterfowl were not notice­
ably affected that summer hut v;ent elsew'.ere tuo next Si-rin • to 
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find 0arl7 nestinr cover. V-hlle bijminn; weeda along fences 
and ditc^  banks farnsra sometimes let the fire hwrn off 
einer;"'ont vef.etation around small potholes, streams, and 
ditcnes t' nt otherwise miriit have aerved as early nesting 
cover for rai,';^rator:' birds. 
'%nG.?e.m'^ .nt 
Drainage of the numeroiis marshes and potholes that once 
rrcduccd lar^e n-am"; era of waterfowl in lov/a has alread ' taken 
rlacc. In lov-'a, primarily a state of tilled a';^ricultiare, the 
majority of the drained areas now produce excellent returns 
in far.-i v.-rodiacts, and t ere is little hope of retr.rninf^ then 
to t elr original status. Therefore it is necossar that 
waterfowl nanep;ement plans be fitted vlth otiicr pror^rams now 
in effoct. however, t'lere are a nuni'er of agricultural prac­
tices t: at coMld he altered more or less and benefit migratory 
. aterfowl ver nruch. In brief, marsi\ areas could be fenced 
from livestock except for a watering place a.-.d emergent ve?];eta-
tion stands conserved. T'eadowp adjacent to marshes should not 
be overgrazed, -i-'be soil elon ' ditc ,ea and drainways should not 
be tranpled by livestock and loosened so tl;at it will wash into 
val\iable waterfov.l areas. 
Management pro.j.rans will var and eaci. area v/ill have its 
ov.n problems. ' efore specific waterfowl areas are mana.;^ ed a 
preliminar" survev should be made to determine their ecolocical 
stst'-s and vj at is beln,-:- produced. The past hlstor. should be 
reviewed to see vlmt was prodv.ced and w'at the conditions were. 
'• I er t iln-'s t-;nt ml~ht be affected as well as mana'^ement and 
development costs shOT:ld be considered. Thus wise development 
nrd nann-'ep'.ent plannln"-' will include consultation of trained 
biologists and engineers Vefore sometninc: that Is biolo Ically 
nnd financially impractical Is attempted or a profiuctlve marsh 
is ruined. 
Elaborate development and manat-rement Is not alwa s necessary. 
A nun' er of marshes and slou -i-s will ' e iilT'-ly productive wit'n 
a r>mall amount of v.ell-planned development. 1'he majority of 
marshes under oi servatlon in north ern lovia come under tlils 
classlflcQtlon. T-;e. wo\ild be benefitted much by a few deep 
Tiools dred'T-ed out or created behind small check dams, and by 
shallow pools opened with d^mamlte. These pools would hold 
water fc'';rou,:*hout the entire breeding season and take care of 
t" e v'ounr waterfowl vr!:en t'.e shallov.er arer.s went dry. 
No scarcity of food or emergent vegetative cover was noted 
In t'le lov.a narshes where waber levels were maintained and tiie 
area not overgrazed by livestock or bv^rned off. 
Often n'ch can 1 e accomplished by modif ying the general 
ecol of an area. For example, if water is impounded the vear 
around in dense stands of emergent vegetation muskrats will be 
encoura-ed to populate it and make openlnT's that will benefit 
waterfowl. The returns from furs harvested will aid in pa-'ing 
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for development and maintenance of a marsh and the rets' 
clearing activities in such areas will more than compensate for 
the damage they do to v-aterfcwl nests, i'owever, it should be 
reniembered that an over-population of rats ?<ill clear excessive 
amounts of emergent vegetation and be a detriment to t >0 jrarsh. 
The rauskrat STirplus should le harvested eac vear. 
Predators are usually present on t!>e majority of marsh 
areas and have to he considered in raana~emcnt plans, before 
drastic action is instijrated a,p;ainst these animals stiecial ob­
servations should be mcde to ascertain whether daraa;':^e is ] elng 
done a:.d hov/ much by eac!: species. Their h.^vits should also e 
determined so that they can be controlled to the best advanta.'^ e. 
All val'ies of the predators should also be considered. In some 
localities they offer as much sport to certain rroups of peorle 
as would be had if t; ey were not present and t'le vildlife was 
not destroved. Predation is often local and sl)Ould riO treated 
in like manner. 
Mana.i'^ ement of coot neatin?-, roaring, and feedin,tT hab itat 
consists largely of maintaining openinrs in moderate to heav^f 
stands of emergent vegetation. The openinn:a may he of various 
outlines from lone open chanm ls to round pools. A channel 
shOTild lie at least 10 feet v;ido and a pool snould have an area 
of at least one-fourth acre. I'i.e c' annels and pools should be 
about el^ it rods apart. Ducks end ot, er waterfowl nesting' over 
water v/ould be benefitaa also by t'lis opening procedure. 
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i\ -ood 8tfi!:d of eraerqient vegetation bordering on deeper 
and open water t at supported food plants was foiand to be pre­
ferred TTCstirif* and rearing ha" itat on areas •under ol servetlon 
in nort em leva. T'-.e openlnra served for feedlnp, coiirtlng, 
rla in~, rearin.:, and reatlnn- places. Pi.fnjres IG and 17 show 
tl'.ct coots tended to follow ti e edres of emergent vegetation 
star-ds in nesting on Green's slough in 193G and 1937, and nests 
v.ore placed in emergent vegetation an average of 10 ards from 
f .e ed.-e of vide c'lannels and pools. Later in the year coots 
were noted ysin- larger bodies of open water and fart: er av^ay 
fr .jn ed-es of cover. 
T'le American Coot a Ueme Bird 
Ti e majorit;/ of tie present day waterfowl hunters look 
upon t'^e American coot as an unwortliy target that is not fit 
for table use. T'-e: often class a man who shoots them as a 
rank anateiir and speal: of the coot as thou^rh it should he 
erad Lcated. 
Evidently but few of these people have eaten coot meat 
properly nrepared or shot coot on the vinp; to any extent if at 
ail. In hunting these lirds t e v^riter f^jund t^-em equally as 
: ard if not harder to hajr taan ducks. The coots, once fired at, 
beca.no wary ar.d qv^ite v/ort^ y sporting birds for anyone. The 
hoevrr coat of feathers and tnick skin of the birds also made it 
necessai''• that tiie sriots be well-airaed to brinp; them dovm. 
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It is believed t' at If more sportsmen could le Ind^jced 
to tr scootin/ cocts and eat Inp; t em t- at the waterfovvl hunt-
inr7 rressr.re now Vorne by diicks would be lightened. Perhaps, 
if ivjnters vere ed^icated to t"",G value of this bird for /^ame, 
t'-.ere v.ould le fewer empt;.' bac;s ct t' e end of hunting trip;; and 
less snld nboiit poor huntln-7: seasons. 
I.^vidently nariy hunters are prevented by their ovun prejudice, 
or feor of ridicule by friends, from even tr in™ the coot. 
Ir.c-'.ir airionr- huntera v-lio referred to t'le coot witl: scorn re-
V( c.lcd onl,'- a ver;; snail num" er thnt had over tasted coot meat. 
'"'"'••o hvinter t at avoids takin^^ coots because t'ley are not 
sv.pponoil to be rood eatinj; is admitting tliat be has not tried 
t e"!, or is afraid to tr. t'len. Often tien said they were 
'\ard to clean and that t^'^ey did not know hov; to cook them. In 
preparln" coots for t'le table triey should always 'c e skinned as 
their rank taste coj.ies from fne skin. Removinr; t'ne sk.n vlth 
the feat' ers is easier tr.an plucking the featiiers. i^he writer 
could tell ver little difference bet?.'een the taste of duck meat 
and coot meat fried or broiled nfter soakln;?: overnir^ht in salt 
v.ater or ;nrbcilir\T for a short ti le in soda water. 
In reviewinr; tre literature on t e coot it was found that a 
ntm'cr of writers liad eaten coot meat and liked it as well as 
roast di^ck. 
T 
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SUM?<ARY AND CONCUJSIONS 
1. The greater portion of the Investigation Into the ecology 
and management of the American coot was carried on at 
Dan Green's Slough, Clay County, In northwestern Iowa. 
2. It was Imposalhle to Identify the sexes of the coot In the 
flold from differences In their plumages or other external 
markings. 
3. The coot's flight speed was between 25 and 30 miles per 
hour. 
4. Faired coots fought and chased others of their species 
from selected territories during the entire hreedinf^ 
season. 
5. Ducks were sometimes chased by coots from their nesting 
territories, and perhaps some of the tiwid ducks were 
driven to nest in territories other than those they other­
wise would have selected. 
6. Coots migrated during the nigr.t and arrived with the 
earliest spring migrant ducks that reached the northwest 
of Iowa very shortly after the ice began to disappear, 
about March 20, 1936 and 1937. 
7. Approximately 100,000 coots migrated through the "Ruthven 
Area" during the 1937 spring migration. 
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8. Coots coiaplotod their auianier molt about September 1 
and fall lal^^ration be^^an shortly thereafter. 
9. There were five coot re-migrations away from Goose Ijake, 
iiamilton County, diarin^ the fall of 1936 and the mjority 
of the coots left the lalte as soon as the hunting season 
opened. 
10. One of 55 juvenile coots banded In the summer 1936 was 
shot in I'lorlda, November 30, 193G« This was the only 
return. 
11. Coots bee,an tHoir courting antics about April 11, 1937, 
on Lan Green's Slou(^h. 
12. Coots built crude raft-like structures which were some­
times used in courting antics, and then turned into nosts 
or abandoned. 
13. The first 1937 coot nest on Green's Slou^'h was found May 
c5, and It -was tiie first to bogin hatching, May 31. 
14. r!,e last nest was recorded hatched August 7 in 1936, and 
in 1937 the lai;t nest was recorded hatched August 9« 
15. Egjs were laid at tiiO rate of one per day and deposited 
in the nest shortly after midni^jht. 
16. Hiere were two distinct hatching peaks in 1937. 
17. Except for one nest v/hich hatciied two clutches, a nest was 
built for each clutch of eg^^s. 
10. Coots placed very little covering over their eggs before 
leavinr; the nosts. 
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19. Incubation be(;an as soon as the first egg was laid and 
because both sexes t' ok turns at t.^e nest the egrjs were 
incubated continuously. 
20. Glutcri.es contained from 1 to 13 ©gtis, with an average of 
G.OS egr;s for 104 clutches in 1936, and 7.92 eggs for 
345 clutches in 1937. 
21. ileabs contained an average of aijproximately two eggs more 
per clutch during the first half of the nesting season 
than during the last part of the season in 1937. 
22. In eight coot nests, from each of which all eggs but one 
were removed at intervals of five to seven J^iys, an 
average of 15.30 e gs were laid, varying from 14 to 18. 
23. Mests were 9 to IB inches in outside diameter, and 5 to 
10 inc: OS in inside diameter. TJae rims of the nests were 
2 to 0 inches above tlie v/ater, aiKl the nest cups were 0 
to 5 inches deep. 
24. Coot nests v;ere situated in emergent vegetation an average 
of 13 yards from an edge of wide open cliannels or large 
open pools. I;arrov/ lanes of water wore discernible be­
tween tlie nests and wide charmels or large pools. 
25. Mo nest was fo\md with a cupola or similar struct'ore. A 
large mimbor of t]ie nests iiad ramps or runways. 
2G. ::ests were usually anchored to emergent vegetation stalks 
and constructed of available vegetation. 
27. Both parents shared in the duties of rearing the young. 
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28. Mo coot was obaervod to go to extremes In protecting 
young. 
29. Adult coots were antagonistic toward coot chicks not 
of their brood. 
30. Coot chicks soon learned to fora'^e for themselves but 
preferred to be fed by adults as long as they would 
do so. 
31. In 1936, 91 percent of the clutches undor observation 
liatched, and in 1937, 77 percent hatched. 
32. The weather destroyed more nests than any other agent, 
althOtV,;h coots reonforced their nests diiring stormy 
weather. 
33. Birds, particularly crows arid terns, were responsible 
for 10 i)ercont of the nest destruction in 1937. 
34. Muskrafcs caused five percent of the nest destruction 
in 1937 and niay have caused a number of tlie desertions 
recoi'ded. 
36. In 1937, 17.5 percent of tiie nests under observation 
were deserted. Very little information was obtained 
regardiji^ -aj^ents causing desertion. 
3G. Appro <innately two young v;ere produced by each pair of 
coots nesting on Lan Green's Slovigh in 1937. 
37. Leeches were known to cause the deaths of five coots 
in the "Ruthven Area." Other than tliat, no coot loss 
from parasites or diseases was noted. 
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30. The Tiiajorlty of tho niarshos In northwest Iowa cupported 
stands of emergent vegetation that served as excellent 
nesting and roarln.^ cover for coots. 
39. Deep water and othor agents were noted causing eradica­
tion of omortjent stands of vegetation in Dan (ireen's 
Slouch. 
40. The most important plants used by coots as nesting and 
rearing cover were: hardstem bulrush, giant bur-reed, 
sweet flag, reed grass, river bulrush, sedf^®, and cat­
tail. 
41. lliere vsaa an average of 1.51 nests per acre on 224 acres, 
the area of Green's 3lou(-h in 1937, and 3.28 nests per 
acre on the 109 acres of vegetation of the slough. 
42. Onl;/- a small percent of the nests wore situated in very 
dense or very sparse stands of vegetation. 
43. Coots constructed apeclal brood nests or reconditioned 
tiie original nosts for brooding tho chicks. 
44. The food of coots consisted lax'gely of available plant 
niaberial. The IOLU? most conanon familios x^epresented in 
atomcii examinations were pondvaeed, sedge, smartweed, and 
homwort. 
45. yoiiiiial food material was more iiuportant in juvenile coots 
diet tlian in adults. 
46. It was estiniatod 5.19 coots per acre were produced in 
1937 on Green's Slough. 
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47. :]ost cenaiislnc can be aiinpliried by lauking coxmts of 
birds on sample areas and coi'relatlng numbers seen 
with nesting atiidles inado at t}ie same time. 
43. Tlie coot is a .arne bird that should be recognized for 
its true value by sportsmen, and v'hen properly cooked 
coot 'Tieat is as ^ood as that of ducks. 
49. The inarshes of northwest Iowa would produce more coots 
and other waterfowl if fenced against livestock. 
50. I or coots open pools of about one-fourth acre in area 
and cliannels at loast 10 feet wide at intervals of 
about ei(-ht rods would xjrovlde feediritj places. }jiinerr:ent 
vo(jotation betwoon the channels and pools would provide 
nesting and escape cover. Jiusla^ats from which sui'plus 
ml: Jit be harvested for profit, and to a lesser extent 
mechanical .nothods (dams, dx'ed^;:es and dynamiting) might 
bo usod to romove excessive plant growth. 
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ILUJSTRATIORS 
*/7 4^  ' c/t! td Co CO to to to (•/b (,j43 (-/lo (•/x>9 7/^ y/n 7//? 
Figtire 1, Clutch-hatchinjj periods on Green's Slough, 1957' 
-Ill-
Figure 2* Snov-'inp, coot nest at ri iit beiiv^ bati.ered by wind-driven waves. 
Dan Green's Slough, Clay County, Iowa. 
Figure 3* Showing crude leading' onto coot nest. Mud Lake, Clay County, 
Icwa. (Photo by T. G. Jcott), 
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Figure U. Coot nest v/itii sixteen 
this number of 
Figure 5« Newly hatched coot and unhatched eggs* 
•11>-
M.'a 
.vK X J H  
a^aa 
Figure 6. Coot snagged on barbed wire and unablo to release 
Itself* Round Lake, Clay County, lov.'a# 
Figure 7» Coot accidently liangs itself irith reod grass stem. 
Mud Laka, Clay County, Iowa. {Photo by Jessop Low). 
Figure i'. Coot nest destroyed by 
wind-driven waver, aiui later flooded. 
Dan Green's Slough, Clay County, 
loTfa. 
Figure 9* Hucid,/ uuck eggs in coot 
nest, Dan Green's Slough, Clay 
County, luvva. 
.115-
Fif.ure 10, Goot ae. b near edge of 
open water in ocirpus fluviatills 
stand, Dan Green's Slough, Clay 
County, Iowa. 
Figure 11, ita-aiiis of tlirce juvenile 
coots evideiitly Icilled by jnaiamal 
probably inink, Dev/ey's Pasture, 
Clay County, Iov.'a. 
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Figure 12m Brood nest at junction of ;;)ond .und heavy stand of emergent 
jaarsh vegetation. The latter serves as excellent escape cover and 
protection fron adverse v.eatfier. 
Figure 13# Two acre prairie pothole in Erjriett County, Iowa# This 
pothole supported seven coot nests in 1937• 
.Il6a-
Figure lU. Coot nest..ri{^ and rearing cover. Clay Goiinty, Iowa 
Figure 15» Round Lake, Clay County, Iowa. (Photo by T. G. Scott) 
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